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BRITISH.
London, May 31.—On Friday, dur- 

trench fighting in the Dardanelles,

m
Rome, June 1.—The following offi

cial statement of the operations at 
the Italian military forces is issued by 
the chief of the General staff.

“The advance of our troops beyond 
the Tyro)-Trentino frontier continues,
and vve liave occupied an important 
height of the Zugna, about four miles 
north of Ala, which dominates Rov- 
ereto. Upon this height the Austrians

Il
- eLondon, May 31.—An Admiralty

.Time 1st.—The
is is following

Enemy Suffers Heavy Losses— TTzeg |
Russians Take Many Prisoners !l

’ ^ lean action.

W statement, giving the number of Brit- 
;ji(> liras .untied n> t asntritiea. .g^ merchant and fishing vessels sunk I 
Our tosses were 300. The French) or 
Army lias 'captured iin important re-' °r
doubt dn the right of the Turkish line.

m English
captured since the beginning- of the

wav, shows that 56 merchantmen have 
been sent to the bottom by the cvnis-

1 j ers of the enemy. 13 by mines, and 62
! by submarines, a total of ISO. Eighty-

General French reports further Ifffl/il] gains north of Festubert ; other
wise all is quiet on our front. mthree fishing craft have ticen lost, and 

21 sunk.
Since German submarines

\M some ago ordered a fortress to^ German aeroplane was brought «Petrograd. May 31—The battle of J River PRicia and the Upper XisXuta. been slopped hx out fire,
we captured between May 12th and
May 24th, 200 officers and 18,617 of all hostile attacks of Saturday along 
rank and file.

In Galicia the battle on the San how and Jaworow, were repulsed with
river is also developing- in our favor, heavy losses to the enemy. On Sat-

be built. Our vigorous artillery1 action 
upon the Plateau is belgn followed up. 
The tire of the Austrian front is be
lieve to have diminished in intensity, 
and our infantry is‘solidly established
upon the field.

Our front, advancing in Va) Sugrana. 
has arrived within five miles of Bor-
go and is supported on the slopes ot 
toe Ta Pep. ,

7>;<? mountain of Uelevere. 
dominates Fiera di Drimierian, in the 

Cismen Valley, is also in our hands.

‘smmmm ® mmmmflown on Saturday.
The French Government report the 

whole village of Ablain captured, 
throe German companies being an in
flated or put to flight, 

in Belgium al! German trendies on
Hill 1 7 in Pi Hr on region were cai>-
inred with fifty prisoners and threw 
tlUicMiring guns, Progress is made

XeuvïÙe and Pretre Porest and 
main prisoners captured.

The Russian Government report 
that desperate fighting continues in 
Galicia, north of Przemysl. The en-
emy have evacuated the right bank of 
ihe San up to the mouth of the river
Luhaczowka. losing 3,600 prisoners, 
in east Galicia the Russians captured 
some 3,300 prisoners and several ma
chine guns.

The Italian Government report pro
gress in Trentino. Cortino is occu
pied and advances made in the 1 sonzo 
Valiev.

began
their attacks on merchant shipping on 
Jan 27th, the merchant ships sunk by 
them number 50. and fishing craft 31.

Looking at the losses from
standpoint of tonnage, since the war tliermore, the Russians between May Our troops have successive, assumed urelay night our troops assumed a

In the' region beyond the Dneisterthe San, in the vicinity of Vvxevnysi. '

1 is developing in favour of the Rus- j 
siaus according to an official an- : 

the nouneement given out to-day. For

ty

British Steamer
Dixiana Torpedoed

Havre. May 31.—The steamship Dix-
I began Britain has lost 458,000 tons nth and May 24th captured nearly the offensive. Last night they ms- res toute offensive with great, success, ; iana owued by the Biroug steamship'
J of merchant shipping, and 12,385 tons W.OOÛ of their antagoniste. J sed the River Lnbaoanwkn. and oc- This front captured over 7.000 nris- j <-.Qmpanj. Qf g-ava(ltta([> Qeorgie, was

iDThwlDri) Dy a Leraan Mtomarâe.
j The Aw'mana iras attacked off

Ushant, France, where German sub-

marines have been particularly active 
the past few days. She was bound
from Savannah to Swansea, Wales, 
and this port.

j The crew was saved. She was a 
! British steamer of 4,127 tons.

the front between Zaderewacz, Boleo-

■

in fishing craft. oners, and thiry firing guns.
enemy began a Uisovhevty vetreat.

On other sections of our front there 
in this district continues to our ad- the front from Jaroslan and Rady- were no important changes during 
vantage. On the front between the mno, in an easterly direction, has j Saturday.

TheIn Shavli région, Kovny province, ! cupied the village of Monisterz, in
;. near the Germans continue to resist our ot-, tuning heavy losses on the enemy.

The offensive of the enemy along
-o

whichProsecution Against
“Times’1 Newspaper

tensive, with violent fire, but fighting

tv

British Troops 
Gaining Ground 
Germans Weakening

The first impor
tant newspaper prosecution under the 
Defence of the Realm Act. on a charge'- 
of printing information useful to the 
enemies of Britain, was begun to-day 
against the Times. ’

The prosecution is based on a let
ter written by Major Richardson, pub
lished in Temps. May 23, which fluid, 
“The last of the French reserves are 

At the present moment young

* London, May 31.

BA TTLE OF SAN STILL RA GES 
RUSSIANS ASSUME OFFENSIVE <y

Count Bernstorff 
Seek An Interview 

With Pres. Wilson

London, June 1.—British troops art
advancing on St Julien, according to 
a message from the correspondent of 
the Daily Mail in Northern Franco. 
The German lines is said to be greatly 

0f l weakened and is giving ground north
east of Ypres, before vigorous attacks

Fate of Przemysl Uncertain—Germany Trust Seem
to Have Come to an End After Fruitless and; w„hiugto„. Mav 31,_PresMent
Appalling Losses—Russians Claim Victories ! ^7 BermstoLth<ti,r,1"Getrman 
All Along the Line l'”""

BOXAR LAW. out.
raw recruits have been called up." 
The letter was a plea for' conscription.FRENIH.

Paris, May 30, via St. Pierre.—In 
Belgium on the right banks of the 
Yser our troops captured all the Ger
man trenches on Hill 17 in the Pilken 
Pi strict, capmring fifty prisoners and 
3 machine guns, also. repulsing a 
counter attack.

In the sector north of Arras artil-

! Ambassador, for an interview at the wllich have t>receded b>' bombardment
of their trenches. They have made de
sperate efforts to hold their posses
sions, and arSTaidlo have been order
ed by file German Headquarters’ staff

Public Prosecutor Bodkin said the 
French Government had complained
of its publication. “The statement, 
whether true or false was ea-iculated 
to give confidence to Germans and de
press the Allies," the prosecutor said. 

The ease was adjourned to Satur-

White House on Wednesday afternoon. 
It is understood that the Ambassador 
desires to discuss the questions pend- 

l in g between his country and the Unit
ed States.

-r
Dneistèr, where - ,.the.y
taken seven thousand prisoners.

In the West, neither side has done 
much of late, although the French iw 
continue gnawing around Arras, j 

There has been hard fighting alo*e w

have*Londcp, Jyine ^U— The great battle 
on the Sl ip to which the Russians 
fell back after retreating over half 
of Galicia, still rages, hut the Rus
sians assert they have assumed the 
offensive. This statement is taken in 
London to mean that another mighty 
German effort has expended itself.

Though the fate of Przemysl is still 
uncertain, it is contended in 
circles that the Austro-Germans have 
failed in their purpose to crush the 
Russians in Galicia and that their 
rush forward, costing as it did thou
sands of lives, has fallen short, just
as (lid the repeated thrusts at War
saw and Calais.

i
00! 0000000 0 ®0

i& ë to hold their ground at any cost.
The ground which the Germans won 

a month ago is gradually being pierc
ed, according to the correspondent, at 
various points.

& WELLS KNOCKS OUT
FORMER CHAMPION

HICK SMITH

(?) ,w ------------- n-------------

P Grey Forced 
fctfi By Failing Sight

Take a Holiday

day.
lery duels are raging very fiercely. We 
attacked to the south-east of Neuville

works.

the Yser.
Italy has retaliated for the Austrian 

air and naval raids along her coast ^ 

by bombarding Pola, an Austrian 
naval base, from a dirigible, while |

o

President Wilson 
Delivers Speech

On Memorial Day

0!London, June 1st.—Bom- 
0 hardier Wells to-night knock 
-S? ed out Diet Smith, Light

fs-) aSt. Vaast the heavy German 
A not struggle took place, but vve ad- ¥ Serbians Again

On the War Path
Allied

vanced four hundred metres taking 
numerous prisoners including officers 

On Le Prctre Wood outskirts

London, May 31.—Foreign Secretary
Grey has been obliged to discontinue 
his labors for a short time, in order 
to rest his eyesight.

An official statement to this effect, 
issued to-night, says that Lord Crew 

| lias been requested by Mr. Asquith, to 
! take charge of tile Foreign Affairs of 

Britain, and that the Marquis of Lans- 
downe has consented to assist him.

j'Sj Heavyweight Champion of
Italian destroyers have made a dash - „|(. ...... . r0||ll|l

@ of a twenty round match.
we considerableon Monfaloone. doing 

damage to Austrian shipping and get
ting away unseratched.

Washington. May 31—President 
Wilson roused a large audience, at the 
Memorial Day exercises, at the 
Ailington National cemetery, to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm.

Applying the lessons of the Civil 
War to present day problems, he de
clared the solemn lessons of the war 
was the unity of tile United States
must be exemplified by the actions of 
its people. “Let us think of our duty 
and the actions that He before us," de-

Xish, Serbia. June 1.—Resuption of 
military activity on the part of Serbia 
against Austria is indicated in an offi
cial announcement issued to-day.

In this report the military authori
ties claim successful artillery engage
ment. as the result of which a battal
ion of Austrians, which was fortifying 
itself to the north-east of Capinova 
was dispersed.

Considerable military activity 
the part of the Serbians has bee* 
rioted also on the Albanian front.

secured further trenches ami captured
50 prisoners.

In Alsace, on gclinepfenrieth Hill, 
ve repulsed an attack and captured, 
ty throwing back the enemy, one of 
their advance trenches and 2 machine 
guns and a minnenwerfer.

vy i

German submarines have been ex
traordinarily active, the news to-night 
adding more neutral vessels to the 
growing list of victims. This was the 
Danish steamer Soborg, which was 
sunk forty .miles nort-east of the

i Tyne. All hands were rescued.
- - — - ««► »---------

The Golden Horn is one of the big-
engagements gest and safest anchorages in the 

world, and it is so deep that the

o-

Heavy Fighting
Among the Turks

An official statement issued to-night 
by the Austrian War Office makes no

advancesclaim to any noteworthy 
in the East, dismissing the Przemysl 
region with a brief declaration that

oLondon, May 31.—Heavy fighting in { 
the Gallipoli Peninsula resulting in Zeppelin KaiderS

the rout or attacking Turkish forces is | Reported Near London
announced in an official statement j -______
given out to-day.

The casualties of the Turks are sai 
to have amounted to at least 2,000.
The British loss is given as 300.

ITALIAN.
Rome May 31—In the valley of Gui- 

dicaria. on the Trentino Tyrol front 
we occ upy the important position of 
Spesga summit near Storo. Our ar
tillery destroyed the .Luserna fort on 
Asiago Plateau. Seeing the white 
flag flying on latter fort the Austri
ans of Fort Belvidere immediately 
directed their fire against it. The mod
ern works of Veneza Summit are also 
destroyed and occupied by our infan
try, who advanced right up to the 
village of similar name situated fur
ther down. Our loss'es are slight.

In the (adora \\'e occupy toe Pass of 
’fre Croc Cortina Baspezzo on the 
Rrioul front. The 'Austrians reinforc-

fi glit in g continues and asserting there
have been no serious

on

dared the President.
XL. Wilson avoided any direct referT

international

elsewhere on the Eastern front.
The Russians on the other hand j largest warships can ride at anchor 

claim victories, virtually along the close in shore. It is about four and a 
entire front, especially beyond the ] half miles long.

J London, May 31 (official).—Zeppe
lins are reported to have been seen 
near Ramsgate, • 67 miles east south
east of London, and Beentwood, 17 
miles east north-east of London.

In certain outlying districts of Lon- 
| don many fires are reported, but these 
j cannot be, absolutely connected with 
i the airships’ visits. Further details 

will be issued as soon as they can 
be collected.

4>
ence to the 
crisis
entire crowd stood up and clapped for

present
When he arose to speak, the A Brush With 

The Austrians In
Mountain Pass

several minutes. UNITED STATES NOW FACING
A CRISIS !

9

Spy Scare
Rome, June 1.—A battaliibn and 

a half of Austrians, with machine 
guns, attacked our Alpine troops 
in a defile on Mont Crocs on the 
Carnia frontier May 30th. The 
Alpine troops repulsed five spirit
ed attacks, delivered one after 
other, after which, they took the 
offensive in a violent rain and 
thick fog, putting their assailants 
to flight. Our losses light.

Alarms Rome
Rome, May 31.—A cry of alarm has 

been raised over the possibility of 
German or Austrian spies being hid
den in the catacombs which extend 
many miles outside Rome. The ma
jor part of the excavation of the cata
combs hitherto has been directed by- 
Germans.

The catacombs of San 
was, until a month ago, the 
scene of German spade work, 
not very far from important defensive 
posts.

Germany9s Unyielding Reply to American Note 
Tests the Mettle of Pres. Wilson—America 
Has Every Confidence That He Will Pull 
Through—Mexican Question Also Weighty.

<y

Submarine Blocks
Turk Movementstheir positions on the right banks 

the Isonzo and still hold, several 
important positions on the right banks 
covering the town of Goritz. Despite 
vains which swell the rivers, 
hoops continue to advance, 
vigorous activity and spirits are ex
cellent.

Austrian

de-London, June 1.—An Athens 
spatch says it has been learned there 

I that transportation of Turkish troops 
I to the Dardanelles has been 
; rupted by the operations of a British 

submarine which is cruising in front 
1 of Constantinople.

our
Their

Sebastino 
active 

It is

inter- o
Count von Bernstorff, German Am- before the Cabinet both questions.

The effect of the warning on Mexico, 
the President hopes, will be a coali
tion within the next few weeks of the 
best elements in the Southern Repub- j 

United lie to form a
which the United States and other

Washington, June 1.—President j
Wilson intends so to shape the course j bassador has been granted an inter- 
of the United States Government in ’ view with the President for Wednes-

has day noon, but unless he brings some

Germans Repulsed
At Lorette Heightsup to Saturday 

Cached 1,800 killed, 3,000 wounded 
and 1,000 prisoners, 
have

losses the international crisis which 
arisen, as to leave no doubt abroad proposal from his Government an
as to the country’s purpose, not only, swering the demands of the 
to speak, but, if necessary, to act for j Statek differently from the Note just

received from Dr von Jagow, Ger-

o
o

Provisional Government, Italian InVaSlOn Of
Trent Continues

Paris, May 31.—The French War Of
fice this afternoon gave out a report 
as follows: —

The Italians 
to face for the present an army 

^ 650,000 men and 70 batteries.

Many Soldiers
Victims of Poison fcountries can accord an early recog-the cause of humanity.

Two things were, practically deter- man oFreign Minister, a circumstance nition. ' ; ---------- \ “No development during night of
mined upon by the President to-d*r which is doubted in well informed The tense situation produced by the London, June 1. The Italian in-1 May 30-31 with the exception of a
in the solemn atmosphere, with which quarters, the President’s course as receipt of an unyielding reply from vasion of the Province ot T rent is; check in the region of Notre Dame
Memorial Day enveloped the Nation- framed by him in consultation with j Germany to the request of the United progressing from the South along the j de Lorette to a German attack. This

First, Germany’s avoid- the Cabinet to-morrow will not be States for reparation for the 100 Am-1 AdiSe and Chiese rivers, from the movement was easily repulsed by our
of the larger questions of human- materially affected. | erican lives lost by the sinking of the west across T°nale Pass and from | troops.

Notwithstanding the critical situa- ! Lusitania, and guarantees against de- the east by the way of the Lavaronne j
Plateau.

i

Danish Steamer
Sunk in Channel

London, May 31.—The effectiveness 
of the gas employed by the Germans 
on the Western front is indicated by 
the latest British casualty list made 
public to-day.

Of the second battalion of the Lan
cashire Fusiliers, 403 men are report
ed to be “suffering from gas poison
ing.”

al capital.London, May- Dan isli31.—The
Reamer Soborg has been sunk in the 
Sl>glish Channel by a German sub- 
n,arine according to an announcement 

by Lloyds

anee
The number of prisoners taken yes- 

| terday at the Labyrinth is 150, in-
ity and the spirit of international law
by technical argument on the hitherto tion with Germany, there shall be is-j struction of American lives and pro- !
undisputed point in the Statutes that sued to-morrow a statement which j perty in future, overshadowed all
nations may exercise the fight to visit has been in preparation for several | other Governmental activities to-day. along the zig-zag frontier up to the! 
and search by war craft, when en- days to be communicated to the lead- j Just what the President will propose highest part north, where they have | Sunk
countering merchantmen, whether ers of all factions in Mexico, serving; to his Cabinet to-morrow was a mat- occupied the Ampezzo Valley, together1 ®
carring contraband on not, must be notice, that unless they- themselves ’ ter of wide conjecture. Tonight, in with the town of Cortina.

Italian attack is continuing j eluding four officers.The
,1agency, 

crew were saved.
o IThe

tv

Bulgaria Feels Reluctant Dutch
May Be Involved

Through Mistake
met promptly with a Note, again set- bring to an early ei^toe deplorable official diplomatic quarters, there was j [Cortina is a well-known summer |  ---------
ting forth briefly the facts, as found conditions which their^w-arfare has a noticeable confidence however that resort where Ambassador accredited Washington, May 31.____The United

London, May 31.—Holland’s attitude by investigation of officials here as to wrought some other means will be Germany, having tailed to yield in to Italy were accustomed to spend; States Ambassador at erlin has been
is watched here with the keenest in- ] the cargo and peaceful equipment of found by the United States in the in-j principle or fact to the American ! several months during the . warm ! formally notified that the America*

and Bulgaria The Bulgarian terest. Reluctant as the Dutch people' the Lusitania, reiterating the earnest terest of humanity to save the mil- t Qf yiew> th0 President would weather. Cortina is also the junction steamer Gulflight was sunk through 
Min*ter to Roumania has left for So- and the Government are against be-., intention of the United states to hold( Rons of non-combatant Mexicans from following the logical ’ °f S6Veral railroads’ the mC:n imP°rt"! mistake by a German submarine. The

Turkey according to a report ing plunged into a great conflict they the German overnment to rest respon- starvation and further devastation of ant being that from Pieve di Gadore,] Commander reported that he failed to
current, hast offered to cede Adrian- have ample evidence just across thej sibility for all violations of American property. | ly stronS expressions in the Note of. which leads to Jobl&ch along tke notice the Gulflight’s American flag
ople to Bulgaria border that they may be drawn in. ; rights on the High Seas. i To-morrow the President will lay May Ï3. Drava Valley. and took her for a British, vessel.

World’s Unrest
London, May 31.—Important negoti

ations 
mania

are in progress between Ron

fla.

' 'V.; ^0
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THE BATTLE OF THE SAN DEVELOPING IN RUSSIA’S FAVOR

j* YOULL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE*
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ • ____________________
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pends to a very great extent upon th
successful result of such work here.

The Commission, therefore, feels 
that its inauguration should be no 
longer delayed. '.

Since that date a further large 
amount of consideration has been 
given to the question of the best 
means of improving the Cure of Cod
fish. This is perhaps the most im
portant matter submitted to the Com
mission, and it has been difficult to 
work out any unanimous recommen
dation for coping with the trouble. 
This problem is unfortunately on ex
ceedingly complicated one under the 
industrial and economic conditions as 
they exist in the Colony at present.

One main cause of deterioration in 
cure undoubtedly lies with the Tal
quai system which has become almost 
Universal. The fish buyers and ex
porters are in the first place respons
ible for this. It has ben adopted by 
them against the general judgent and 
as a result of extreme competition and 
absence of co-operation among them.

Most of the current suggestions for 
re-establishing more careful handling 
and cure are found upon detailed ex
amination to present great practical 
difficulties, which in the opinion of 
the undersigned tend to make their 
employment of doubtful value.

The Commission has considered the 
following suggestions: —

ta) A compulsory or a voluntary 
inspection and certifying of 
of all exports, or of a large or 
small defined section of ex
ports.

(b) A compulsory abandonment 
of Tanqual buying.

(e) An enforcement of a strict cul
ling system between buyers 
and sellers.

(d) The sugested general disas
sociation of the curing estab

lishments from the catching of the
Fish.

(e) A Government grant of a bon
us to the curer for strictly 
prime merchantable fish.

.We recommend that there be creat
ed a Board, similar to the Canadian 
Grain Inspection Board, to be known 
as Hie Fish Inspection Board. That 
this Board be composed of three mem
bers—one to be named the Governor 
in-Counci!, another by the Board of 
Trade at St. John’s, and the third by 
the members of the House of Assem- 
by v. ho sit for outport districts, 3x- 
ehroing holders of Executive and Do- 
rar* mental seats, as these will al
ready have their say in the choice of 
the Government’s nominee. That this 
Board Lave power to make rules for 
inspecting and standardizing fish, and 
to appoint and license Inspectors and 
Cullers, and to pass such rules and 
regulations as they may consider nec
essary to regulate the cull, and thus
cause more attention to the cure and 
an improved value for our staple in 
foreign markets.

(c) Protection and Propagation of 
Lobsters.

------1b Um REP0&I Of the commission
ON FISHERY MATTERS

A
j;.- jrA

f. s * \

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

Wanted-To Buy
Appointed by His Excellency the Governor.

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

Choice
Tinned
Lobsters

0 To His Excellency Sir Walter Edward 
Davidson, Knight Commander of 
the Host Distinguished Order of 
St. Hlehgfl and St. Oeorge, Gov
ernor and (’otnniamler-ln-Chief frt 
and over the Island of !Newfomid
land and its Dependencies.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCEL
LENCY:—

In pursuance of the task entrusted 
to us, by the Commission which Your 
Excellency addressed to us on March 
13th, 1914, directing us to inquire into 
and report to you as to the 
means of: —

(a) Encouraging the cure of fish, 
whefher by establishing a cull 
or standard in the purchase 

of same or otherwise.
(b) Standardizing or branding of

all fish when exported from 
Newfoundland or Labrador: general tendency, this evil-the deter-

(c) Protection and propagation io,'ation in the cure of Hsh—is threat-
of lobsters ening the very existence of the Col-

(d) Protection of the Seal Fish-i ^ The Problem of correction .is a
" most difficult one and the Commis-

With a view, moreover, to secure as 
early action as possible in the way of 
introducing remedial measures, the 
Commission, at its meeting on June 
11th last, adopted the following Re
solutions, which were transmitted to 
the Government in order that such 
steps might be taken with regard 
thereto as in the judgment of the 
Government were desirable: — 
RESOLVED:—

The deterioration in the cure of 
Newfoundland Codfish, so noticeable 
in recent years, is one of the most 
serious factors—if not the most seri
ous factor—in the commercial life of 
this Colony to-day. The effect upon 
the production and value of the Lab
rador fishery is already lamentable in 
the extreme.

ROBERT TEMPLETONbest

“ Macgregor's, St. John's”
333 Water Street.These are certainly distinctive, hand 

some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

It is not too much to say that as a r
IMPORTANT !ery by the establishment of a 

close season, if found neces- 
ary, or otherwise;

(e) Conserving our Bait Fishes;
(f) Ascertaining if the prosecu

tion of the Whale Fishery 
tends to injure the fishery;

(g) Preserving for our fishermen 
Bait Fishes—

We haye given very full and care
ful consideration to these subjects.

At the session of the Legislature in 
the early weeks of «1914, Resolutions 
were adopted by both Houses in res
pect to the foregoing matters, and a 
Jfoint Committee was appointed to 
undertake their consideration. This 
Committee, though it made some pro
gress, found itself unable to complete 
its inquiries before the Session closed, 
and accordingly reported to both 
Houses on March 9th to this effect, 
and recommended "that the Legisla
ture adopt an Address to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council. pray
ing him to appoint a Commission with 
power to take evidence, to sit during 
the year, and to prepare a full report 
for submission to the Legislature at 
the next Session.” This Report being 
adopted, Your Excellency was pleased 
to reappoint the members of that 
Joint Committee as a Commission 
under the great Seal, to wit:—

Hon. John Harris, President Legis
lative Council.

Hon John Harvey.
Hon. W. C. Job.
Hon. M. G. Winter.
Hon. A. F Goodridge.

- Hon. P. Templeman.
Hon. P. T. McGrath.
Hon. James Ryan.
Hon. J. R. Goodison, Speaker House

of Asembly.
Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Minister of Finance and Customs.
J. M. Kent, Esq.. K.C.
Robert Moulton, Esq.
A. B. Hickman. Esq.
The Commission at its first sitting 

chose Mr. Piccott, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to be its Chairman, and 
Mr. McGrath its Secretary.

Consideration of the work entrusted 
to the Commission was taken in hand 
promptly, and the enquiry was pur
sued at convenient periods through
out the year 1914, and up to the pres
ent time: and after having given to 
the study of the above subjects very
exhaustive attention, examining many 
witnesses ana considering suen other
information as was procurable, the
Commission finds itself in a position 
to deal with them as follows; —

<a) K nv«uittg mg the cure of fish, 
whether by establishing a cull
ur standard in the nurehase
of same, or otherwise» .. ., „. „

V1_ 7 , turn of herring, the occurrence of hali-(b> fltandaraiztog or branding ot , , , . , A.
Ltk a u u j. u but and other kinds of fish, the studyail nsti when exported from , . .. . ^

- ... . r T .t a of variations oî temperatures andVewfoundland ot Labtadot.. • ; .
salinity relative to annual catch, the

These matters have proved, perhaps testing auù tr>,mg out ot afferent
the most difficult of ant that were xnetixdda ot ftshmg and curing, expert- 
submitted for the consideration of the ments with bait aud a ho6i e£ other 
Commission,, owing to the divergent matterg afe ca[[ing for examination. 
opinion which are held, by those in- A morougllly modern steamer, 
terested, as to the possibilities of equipped not only with the necessary 
coping with the situation by iegisla- scientific apparatus, but also fitted for 
five enactment. practical fishing with modern apuli-

The views of alt interest concerned ances suited to various bottoms, 
were ascertained, and as many of the depths and different species of fish 
members of the Commission are act- should he provided, 
ively engaged in the conduct of the n j8 almost an universal belief that 

} various fisheries of the Colony, it was not one-half of the fish producing
possible for these at all times to bring capacity of the Colony has been

jo hear their practical experiences onj reached, and the Commission fully 
the various suggestions that were pre- concurs in this view. 
sented. The discussion on this and It is, ^however, certain that further 
the other questions will be found very) extended development cannot safely 
fully reported in the summaries of be left to private initiative alone. The
the evidence of the witnesses attached fisheries of the Colony have for all
to this Report. j intents and purposes been rather re-

~ l 113 connection with this branch of trograding, or at best have been 
On the majority of the railways! No place in the world can boast of the inquiry, the Commission issued stationary, for some time past, and

round and about Constantinople there' such a varied population as Constant- circulars to exporters of fish from the the time for their further development that fewer men he appointed whose $
Ss hut one train a day np nr doviw Yhe^ )0Opie. In addition to every race in ) Colony, some sixty-three altogether, ' should he no longer postponed. j sole duty shall he the protection and j ) 
Un*. Passengers arrive at all sorts ' ■_ . _• . Me\ Inviting suggestions as to how these; Investigations along these lines overseeing of the Lobster hsixery, ai- i

’ j problems could he solved, hut they re- have been pursued with exceedingly so ttvat he he authorized to pay them { t
ly and calmly, sometimes for the best, *111 an ans' • egroes, and ^ veport that a decided lack, ot valuable results in other countries, ^ and when he considers it expedient
part of a day or night, for the next indeed representatives of nearly every | interest was exhibited by many, not and it is not too much to say that the such wages as he may think fit not

i more than ten replies being received. ! whole future of Newfoundland de- | (continued oh page 3.)

sion is not at the present moment pre
pared to make any definite recom
mendation for dealing comprehensive
ly with it; but the Commission fully 
realizes that it is one of the most 
important, if not the most important, 
of all the questions which it has to 
consider.

In the meantime, as a purely tena- 
tive and preliminary measure 
Commission suggests the advisability 
of appointing two or three competent 
men, to move about in certain defined 
sections, giving their attention 
Government officials to this subject, 
and endeavouring by such means as 
they may be able to devise, by pre
otherwise, to improve the methods 
now in general use in treating cod
fish; and that they be instructed to 
send regular detailed reports of their 
work and to make such practical re
commendations as may suggest them
selves in the pursuance of their duties 
for more effectually dealing with the 
evil.

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
tif

a the

as

Also
IJob Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.The Commission further suggests 
that the Government might advant
ageously circularize shippers, request
ing them to co-operate in an effort to 
have more care exercised in connec
tion with the shipping and selection 
of Newfoundland Codfish both Shore 
and Labrador.
RESOLVED:—

This Commission desires to re
cord its view that some attempt should 
long ago hare been made to investi
gate in an intelligent, comprehensive, 
and scientific way, the waters and 
fishing grounds contiguous to the 
shores of the Colony and Labrador.

They respectively urge that as soon 
as the necessary financial and other 
arrangements can be made this work 
should be undertaken.

The Commission is of opinion that 
the services of a thoroughly com
petent man, combining scientific 
training and practical* knowledge of
the fishing industry should be engaged
and thet within certain broadly de
fined limits, hç should be given the 
widest possible discretion in the pur
suance of his work. He should not 
be hampered In the selection and re
muneration of his assistants or in 
the expediture of whatever sum it 
may be found possible to provide.

We have practically no detailed 
knowledge of the ocean bottom round
our coast, nor has there çver been any 
intelligent attempt to locate new
ing areas which unquestionably exist.

The defined bcean layers, their
depths and characteristics, the vari
ous currents, the occurrence or plank
ton and other marine organisms, mar
ine plants and their hearing upon

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

:Î THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !The endeavour to deal with the pro
blems of the lobster fishery elicited

The
COAKER
ENGINES

!very voluminous information. 
Commission, too, in order to secure 
the greatest possible light on this 
question, invited tile members of the 
Council of the Board of Trade to par
ticipate in a discussion in this mat
ter on November 28th when the sub
ject was exhaustively discussed, in 
the light of the information that had 
been previously obtained, notably that 
supplied by the officials of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, engag
ed in the carrying out of Lobster pro
tection and propagation work as at 
present practised under the-authority 
of that Department.

Following upon this joint confer- 
çn«ç a meeting vf the Beard of Trade
was held and the lobster question to
that organization, with the result that
Resolution were adopted as follows: —

Order a Case To-day
♦

“EVERY DAY” BRAS i 
EVAPORATED t

liare THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen MILK! Æsmh i ste an vf*

Hk’J mils' 3
, 2 \GKi

1 a» , 'fA jÆmohm IAtVv

aLr.wSv

•*>
$W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

F ‘'P~sLs>-&X♦ .

miEftifli ÉI
Bé&îDear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

0 458

WEI
*

Job’s Stores Limited.fish-

! !DISTSIBCTeBS1. It is the opinion of the Board
or Trade that it is aesmihie m close
dowu tKç ot Lobsters for

the nomine season.
Ü. The Board of Trade is also of 

opinion that further legislation is
required for the preservation of the 
Lobster fishery to suceeed closing.
Niter still further discussion, how

ever, the foliov:\txg Reoomnxexxdations 
were ultimately adopted in regard to 
this iàdustvy, which the Commission ,
submits as its' conclusions thereon: J w~W 4?l. ^

The present system of Reserve / 5
Areas and the purchase of Seed Lob- < i 0 1T>
sters for deposition therein be fully * CB E «*—^dvll 1 V0*

developed and extended. 3 _ . ■* » —m
That the elimination of illegal Lob- Î r*»^^l

ster pots be more effectively enforced. | _ *
That the Superintendent be instruc-) > 11 B-# 1 t'%/7’

ted to proceed at the earliest possi- |

ble date, before packing commences,) 1 >-i | m _____ -■ ^-i x-W «a 1»
to the various fishihg sections for the J > | 011 UjLI Cm*
purposes of inspeting ail Lobster Pots ? ^
before permitting them to be put in » R^Ql<§|ilTS Sc. CUPPHDlS 

the water and also for the purpose of J
extending thè reservation policy. ' $ ---------and---------

That the Minister of Marine and j £ _ __ 0 e#I AU Lines of General Provisions.
ehs hy reducing their numbers, and ?

ocean life, the occurrence and migra.-With my trap hoat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour* Last Sum
mer I had my trap set foui* ttiiles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that caii be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Ehgine.

Yours truly,

! Write For Our Low Prices
of

i

\

8
WALTER HILUER.

Point-aux-Gaul, LamAliUe, 
April 1915.
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HEARN & COMPANYof hours at a station anti wait patient-

SL John’s, Newlonndlsnd.
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Seed Potatoes
----- Ex Train------

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, Yi Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian"-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA. ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOÀP

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
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Report ol Commission 
on Fishery Matters

cessity that existe for preserving the 
Old and Bedlamers.

Every probability warrants the the
ory that enough young will always
escape to make good the losses oî old 
seals trom natural causes, and it may 
he reasonably concluded that it prop
er protection is afforded the seals af-
ter they ha. ve passed the
stage. a steady increase in their num
bers may be expected. This increase

<d) Protection of the Seal Fishery lie as important for the wooden steam
by tbe establishment ot a close ers as lor /any others.^
season, if found necessary, or This minority report, therefore, ur-
othervrise. ges that as the simp)est way oî pro-

THE HOME of PHOTO PLAYS

THE CASINO THEATRE
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”(Continued from page 2)
exceeding $160 for the fishing season.

That as far as possible no license 
shall be isaned to any parson eicapi- 
ing upon the recommendation of the 
Superintendent,

1 n
witeeoah mMargaret visits the studio oî Penrhyn Stanlaws, the famous artist, who

sketches her in colors, then she
!LU BIN PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE :—

8■

THE GAMBLERS*ei

An Essancy social drama in two-parts—a story of heart interest and true to
life incidents.

In relation to the Question o! theUecting the classes upon which the 
Seat fishery, the Commission took the growth of the herd depends, the ab- 

sealing captains and ove recommendations should be made
law.

Bj Vhartes Stem. Produced in z> parte.

A POWERFUL SOCIAL DRAMA—A WONDERFUL 13TORY SPLENDIDLY 
PRODUCED—AN ALL-STAR CAST, FEATURING ETHEL

CLAYTON AND GEORGE SOULE SPENCER.

*
« i"Ievidence of 

others who were thought capable of 
throwing some light on the subject, 
and also had 750 hooks printed, con
taining a series of questions to be 
answered, as far as possible, by the

A Vitagraph drama in two parts, featuring Lillian Walker and Earle Williams.
A sure fire comedy scream.

I'llB
.1

(e ) Conserving our Bait Fishes. 
tg) Preserving for our Fishermen 

Bait Fishes,
To the various aspects' of these

dfflEiSX
A BOARDING HOUSE SCRAMBLE f

HOWARD STANLEY, Vocalist; MISS K. RING, Pianist; BERNARD 
SPENCER, Violinist; JOE ROSS, Drums-realism.

;

Two Shows Each Night-7.30 and 9 p.m. I;officers and men on the ships engag- i features of its work the Commission
ed in the seal fishery, and numbers gave considerable attention, and 1

WEDNESDAY—The second episode of THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
Read the story in Tuesday's Daily Star. 10c. Admission iOc.found therein a problem of exception- ■

al difficulty.
In regard to the questions; (1) Of 

conservation of Bait Fishes, and (2) 
of Cold Storage preservation of bait.
tite Commission is of opinion:

That too little is known of the na- ; 
tural history of Fish of all kinds fre
quenting our waters.

That this absence of scientific know 
ledge applies to bait fishes as well as 
others.

(1) In i the absence of intelligent 
scientific investigation the Com- ^ 
mission believes that no spec- i 
ial steps are called for a,
present, directed towards con
servation of the bait supply, 
and that there need he no re
strictions imposed uporf the 
methods employed in taking 
Fish for bait purposes. At the 
same time penalties should he
enforced for any wilful waste.

(2) As regards preservation of bait } 
by cold storage or otherwise 
the Commission is of opinion 
that the present law which pro 
vides 30 per cent, refund of the
cost of establishing for the er
ection of these plants, and that 
the more widespread develop
ment which appears so desir
able should be left to private 
enterprise.
is likely to follow rapidly as 
soon ne the success and value 
of plants recently erected and
now projected, have been prov-

fof these were supplied to the ships 
leaving port last year. in >he hope 
that they would elicit a very great 
volume of information that would be 
of value: but, much to the regret of
the Commission, not more than a doz
en of these books were filled up and
returned, a circumstance evidencing 
a deplorable lack of interest.

As a result of a close examination 
of all the evidence which the Com
mission found itself able to obtain in
relation to the seal fishery, a majority 
of the Commission found in favor of 
the following Recommendations:

That there be a close season on 
pood seals for three years.

That no seals' he killed by the 
crews of the steel ships after April 
15th,

That the Canadian Government be 
asked to enact similar scaling vegu
iafions to our own.

That wooden ships be limited to 
the use of fifteen rifles .each.

Hon. J. Harvey and Hon. J. Ryflh
submitted a minority report setting 
forth their views to the scat fishery, 
which is as follows:—

The undersigned dissent from tbe 
majority findings in regard to the 
Seal Fishery incertain important par
ticulars.

1. They claim that the use of guns 
should be prohibited up all steamers.
wooden as won as steel.

2. A»d that all sttamora, wooden as
Well as steel, should cease killing af
ter April 25th.

The paramount consideration to be
aimed at is the preservation and aug-
tnen talion of the industry. This oh 
mi sbbbfô mv&mzb a»y purtly ttm- 
p-Sïttty WS the pro
vision of any device to give ail artifi
cial handicap in favour of the older 
wootten ships, ii such is to be sup
plied at the possible expense of the
raw material, upon which the future 
of the ohiiro industry bvpvnds,

M
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE sail
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FEATURES PRODUCED BY THE BEST COMPANIES TO-DAY.Such development 8

THE MYSTERY OF THE HIDDEN HOUSE
i

It contains a mystery, two girls are one and the same; he falls in love with both, marries one, solves the secret and is doubly happy. A 
feature picture in 2 parts, featuring Margaret Gibson. “BUDDY'S FIRST CALL”—A comedy drama with Paul Kelly and Rose Fapleÿ

“THE BATTLE OF THE WEAK”—-À Domestoc drama by.the Vitagraph Company.
"PERCY, THE LADY' KILLER” and “ROMEO AND JULIET” are-two clever comedies.
M- J. Delmonico sings “I Can’t Help Loving You Now”—the newest song in Ragtime.
"The Newfoundland and Canadian Regiments at Salisbury's Plains” on Wednesday. DON'T MISS IT.

The substitution of sn open.
crating bonus in the shape ot
bonus par cwl. ol ir02011 mili
TttVùally htbvtrtti 10 thrive-rsit,»,

etimwitiag Hie present re
strictions in regard to distri
bution and terms of sale, might 
afivautagtohsiy bv ' substituait 
for the present provisions o
the Act. which undertake on the "

I i

one bawd to sxtvyn - substan
tial proportion of the operatingThe view put forward heroin 1b thaï 

common sense, as well as the consid
ered opinion of a majority ot those 
most, competent to judge, and also Dm

:expenses, while on the other i0p[n{0n based upon such unscientific HpnflprKnn rimcou Tn 
baud they smously curtail tiw evïàencê as îg aîone available jn this V e u
ticevW of owners as re- eoUUtTy. SllCCeed SaDDiel
gards the operation oî their ^ & in\0ixmg (he possible I
Plant. enactment of repressive

against whaling, it does not appear 
that under any circumstances there is 
a present need for such action, seo^ 
ing that a large number of factories 
have been forced to abandon the bus
iness owing to losses incurred in its

leader outside Parliament, has worked in- 
on the local councils of 

the fact that he does not belong to Durham and Darlington, o! which 
the aggressive type of labor man. latter place he was mayor in 1903.

as a member of the Wesleyan 
in all that «is best, in the right and Methodist Church he has for many 
responsible sense of the term,” said years been an active lay preacher 
an important London Tory journal and a representative at the annual 

j about him not long ago—high conference.

fellow-workers. The labor
owes not a little ot his success to dot’atigably

r~

:• n v■ ® m 'J) '
evidence of statistics, aii point to the 
conclusion that the destruction of old 
seals and bedlamers bas been hepm-i The important matter is that the 
ciyal factor in the decline of the seat | bait should be preserved and d'lslr'i- 
herd along the East Coast. Facilities

)
legislation j L»a{j0r Leader New President “He is the reP,,esentative of labov a,id

of Local Government 
Board in Britainbaled—other considerations being of 

secondary importance at this stage. 
Subsidized freezers must confine 
their distribution to Newfoundland 
fishermen.

for such destruction are enchanted 
by the use of guns, also by lengthen
ing the open season at its end. Fur
thermore, shooting admittedly invol
ves great and unavoidable waste.

In the Gulf, where for a series of 
years very few bedlamers or old were 
taken, the seals have increased in 
a remarkable çatio. The following re- 

. cords of the catch for the past twelve 
years show this quite clearly: —

t
. ——

London, May 26.—The first auth-l praise indeed for a man who began
to earn his own living before he 
was twelve years of âge.

One of the first men to recognize 
the abilities of Mr. Henderson was 
Lord Morley, whose eulogy of a
clever speech which the labor leader, Retheiehem Steel Co. Plant 
made in 1895 placed him in the di
rect running for the Liberal candid-1 
athre of^ewcastle-on-Tyne. Indeed,1 , 
his name was actually submitted by 
the local executive, but at the last:

1REJ
o

ÿ §§f!
S I!E1 !

oritative announcement as to 
appointment in the British National 
Cabinet, outside of Premier As
quith and Sir Edward Grey. the 
Foreign Secretary, is that of Arthur 
Henderson, a labor leader, who 
succeeded Mr. Herbert Louis Sam
uel as president of the Local Gov
ernment Board. The trade union
ists are highly ^pleased at the ap
pointment.

That Mr. Henderson is a born 
leader of mentis evident from the

an :
ORDER FORprosecution. The controversy is in 

(f) Ascertaining if the Prosecution fact rapi(jiy being settled against the
of the Whale Fishery Tends to 8,000 CANNON

IIU
whaling industry by natural means.

In.iitre the Fishery.
In pursuing its inquiries into this meil(j that whaling 

question, themembers of the Commis
sion were struck with the divergent

The Commission, however, recom
licenses which THE ALARM OF FIRE

have been and are being reliquished, 
should not be resumed or reissued, un

is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing along his 
heart comes up in his throat if the 

19,—The fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE

Reports Getting Check 
For $16,150,000views expressed by those engaged ill a itil an investigation upon more scien- 

the whaling industry and the fisher- iine5 than lias been possible for
men generally, but inasmuch as the this Commission to make has been 
whaling industry is now Virtually ex- instituted, but on the other hand they 
tinet and the problem is no longer a

* !
Young Old and 
Harps Bdlmrs.FRONT:

Average catch last 3 
years (1911-1913) . . ltil.OOO 14.215 

Average catch previ
ous three years
(19010-1911) .. ... 198.000 20.402

Average catch previ
ous three years
(1905-1907)................ 206.000 16224

Average catch previ
ous three years
11902-1904)................  242.000 Bi.SaO
During this entire period the catch 

of Old and Bedlamers average fairly

| Bthelehem, Penn,, May
moment Mr. James Craig, a former ^Bethlehem Steel Company to-day re
colleague Of X ISCOUnt MOI ley in an order for S.DDO cannon fron.

fact that before hç had reached his) representation of the city, was per-, Kitchener, head Of the jRritish ( is so
twenties h\s gifts as a speaker and! euti.de a to stand again; and thus u ^ar office. The order was aeeom- j considered, 

organizer so impressed his fellow-) was that Mr. YfendersoYt cme w\tfi\h pan;ef1 bv a ey,eek for gie.i^o.DOO, par-)worry alone is worth it "many
Lib-)
Ulti-

l
hold that no adequate reasons have 

serious economic and industrial one, been 5pown justify the suspension 
tho Commission embodies its views 01 licenses for stations now in exis

'
small that it heed hardly be

The freedom from 1*1
!Illi w-Siff

in the following: terms:
The Commission finds no tangible ent and prospective operation, 

proof that the presence or absence
of Whales affects the bait supply.

tCUCC which have arranged for pres-

i corkers that they always chose him) a hair’s-breadth of becoming 1 ot me insure youthe) times over. 13tly for work already done by
Bethlehem Steel Company vtor the ) cq-day, 

68 i British Government and partly in ad-

All of which is respectfully submit- tO head their députations.^ Those, eral candidate for Newcastle.

were the days when Mr. Henderson! mately he entered Parliament 
was working as an iron moulder in Labor member tor the Barnard

Castle Division of Durham In . 1DÛ2,)

ted for Your Excellency's considéra-
FERC1E JOHNSON,Scientific study in Norway -upon tion, by Your Excellency's obedient

mo re than one occasion has always re servants, 
suited in a negative conclusion as far 
as that country is concerned.

vance payment for material that will
Insurance Agentthe firm of Robert Stephenson and 

Co., of Neweastle-on-Tyne, to which
■ go into the 8,000 new fieZdpieces.

A. W. P1CCOTT. Chairman. 
JOHN HARRIS.

wMeh constituency he ha, since; ^ ,re ncMpleces
represented. 0J ybt- fcjnti that can be tiirncù oui

The amount ol *orlt »hwh Mr. ^ ^ a monU,
Henderson has accomplished and ms; 
manv activities have often amazed)/ 
his coll,-auges. He Is chairman of!”"»” antl «"« 5hell= be
a dozen and one labor committee* jinS 50 raPW1>' that Bethlehem
has sat on several Royal Commis-'1= *»»0 atchtog up with the demand

of Lord Kitchener. Shrapnel is now

! j IM,

M Ilftrade he bad been apprenticed when 
JOHN harvey fwith reservations jjg jeft 5Chool at a very early age.

In the north Mr. Henderson is

)
There was much diversity of opin-

regularly, and there has been not the 
slightest diminution in the percentage 
of the take of these classes in recent 
Years—rather the contrary.

If this goes on indefinitely the in
dustry must rapidly continue to de
cline towards ultimate extinction.

In contrast to the Front, the Gulf 
Catch has been:—

ion among the witnesses examined by as above), 
the Commission, but no real evidence j 
was forthcoming to warrant the con- j

Il îl
:'L i i J ^fli'ifelslll i |

The projectile contracts arc wellW. C. JOB.
M. G. WINTER.
A. F. GOODRIDGE.

always referred to as “Arthur” by 
working men, and by the iron 
founders he is regarded with real 
affection, for few men have done
more than Mr. Henderson for their i sions, in secretary of the Labor party j

ill
elusion that either herring, caplin or 
squid are driven into shore by the 
Whales as is often claimed.

JAMES RYAN (with reservation's 
as above.)

Those whose experience has been j PHILIP TEMFLEMAN*. 
directly with the whaling industry | e. P. MORRIS, 

quite unanimous in their opinion j m. P. CASHIN.
R. MOULTON.

| A. E. HICKMAN.
P. T. McGRATH.

!

being turned out at the rate of 12,000 < 
! j shells a day, and ot the one-pounder- i 

and smaller shells the product is 
50.000 and upward every twenty-four 
hours. Buildings are being erected 
and machinery installed largely to jn-
crease the output of shrapnel.

;
are
that the incidence of the two have no : 
casual relation to another.

*
»
4“!«
**

Harps Bedlmrs 
Young Old and

GULF;

Average catch last 3 
years (1911-1913) . 41.426 5.102

Average catch previ
ous three years
U908-1910). .

Average catch previ-

yIFOR SALE IIE
fe iflh m i

There is good reason to think that
some parts of the coast where May 1st. 1915

Whales have been hunted for many __

*
on ♦

-o
II
à*

ss%%s#ssx%sssss%ssssxx%**;tyears, the bait fisheries show no very
decided variation trom tonner days, j

On the othor hand lé ie impossible 
to ignore the very decided and most
general attitude ot the practical work
ing- fishermen in this matter. While j 

general rule unable to justify ;

40,630 4,834 Such a thing ae an old maid is al
most unknown among the Turks. IBest Cadiz Salt■ I We Aim To Please** Ioua three

<1905-1907)
Average catch previ

ous three years
(1902-1904) .. .. . 13,479 434
it will thus he seen that, following 

the six years 1902-1907 (when practic
ally all the Gulf Old Harps and Bed- 
lamers escaped), there was an enor
mous increase in the number of Gulf 
Seals. The annual take of young has 
fnvreeseu two and a halt times.

These figures as well as other con- 
Sidérations point to the paramount ne

yeaurs
37216,752

«i And wg hit thû markt )
1 every time with good \
2 work at 
2 prices.

n !
li t ;as a

their belief by clear explanations as Afloat and ex Store Ü
•H-

- I■id
honest 8 j

C. M. HALL, I
Genuine Tailor snd Renovator.^

SiS THEATRE HILL

Eft'to the questions of “why and how,’* 
they are almost unanimous in the
view that the destruction or driving
off of the Whales affects adversely 
the inshore supply of bait.

The Commission believe that this is

not the case though they feel that 
their conclusion is merely a majority

tt♦>* i
>
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Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN Ol'fi ORGAN C1FB

Musicians’ Supply Oept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

1 V.

vs

l

.S

.1
/4

Ft

Buy GOODS Manu- 
lactured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

. jXà ■ •

ROSSLEY S THEATRES West
End

East
End

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr A. Crocker, leader.
GREAT LAUGHING PROGRAMME.

THE PRIZE BABY
CASTE :

.............MADGE LOCKE
MR. BALLARD BROWN 

MRS.MARIE ROSSLEY 
. .MR. JACK ROSSLEY

Mrs. Hardup, always scheming.............
Mr. Hardup, a married victim..............
The Company Agent, hard to convince 
The Prize Baby, young for bis age.. ..

GRAND POTTEED PANTOMIME.
Songs and Dances. Several Feature Films; no trash. In preparation. “Little Bo Peep, and Boy Blue.”

New gorgeous Costumes, Scenery and Effects.
NOTE—Tickets can be had now for Friday's Contest A great many went Saturday. On sale Rossley Theatre. Secure them in time..
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DOGS ASTRAY“Truth” Scores the Govt 
For Their Extravagance

experience of public life.
The prédominent figure this

session has been Mr. Mori ne, who 
after 10 years’ absence from the 
House has reappeared a far heav
ier speaker than formerly and 
even more brilliant and logical
than lie was 10 years ago. The 10
years experience is plainly vis
ible to those who knew Him form-

i? crly as a legislator. His oratori
cal ability is of the finest quality
and he has no match in the pre
sent House.

j During the session he made 
ehi.ps and porridge of the Prem
ier’s reasonings and statements Council had passed the Cold Storage,
again and again. His speeches Retiring Allowances and Bank Fish 
Oil the New Reid Deal will live and ery Hills, the latter with slight ameml- 
be read with the utmost interest 
'tong after his voice will be silent.

The presence in the House of
Mr. Morine was highly beneficial
to the whole House for no matter 
whether one is favourable or op
posed to his contentions or opin
ions all have to admit the rare 
eloquence of his utterances and

: his brilliant powers of oratory 
I were never surpassed / in the

House.

The debates of this session were

would, he knew, continue the remark
able success of their father whoso
loss from amongst them would W fott 

by the business community and the
public generally. A copy of the Re*
solutions will be sont the bereaved 
family. The Premier’s address was

eloquently seconded Py Mr. Kent, al
ter which an adjournment was taken 
♦ ill 4 p.m. to-morrow.

Proceedings 
At the House 

of Assembly

m
FOR SALE • l (Editor Mail and Advocate)*

Dear Si ,—Just a Few lines 
jask our
j and Catalina to Keep à look out 
| for two dogs belonging to mc 
| which were carried off on thy pç

Recommends Cutting Down Expenses and j X Jl- 
Cutting Ott Useless Ottieials. e:s in Tr,ini:y r'**_______________ they would land at either Elliston

. »-» j • » » *. j » j , x . „ , , , or Catalina. When seen bv the(Editor Mail and Advocate) of the public revenue to be squan- j tu„ . . .r,' 0. n w • r , . y , n j Frosperos crew tnev were makingDear Sir—The Morns Govern- dered in such an outrageous way , . d th ice was ri . .
ment will go down in history as without anv regard for decency? - .. . . h ('

r A .. , . x Une was a black dog and the
Another glaring extravagance other whiie with a bkek head. A

is the Placentia Ferry. Surely thenoople of Placentia • cannot he Pers°n havin£ '-"formation as to
people or niacenna cannot oc mç|[- wflcrcat)0Ut5 would confer fl
aware or all this, to have such an . n ^ Kt _ .sreat favor by communicate» enormous amount of money squ.'n - , ^
dered op a few that have a pull ! mt"
with thé Government while other !
men .can hardly get enough
keep body and soul together. The j 
Government can see their way I
clear to squander thousands of ! 
dollars for no earthly benefit to
the country and they cannot see 
their way clear to guarantee sup
plies to the many hundreds who
will have to stav ashore the sum
mer for the want of means to

o fon Monthly payments
3 HOUSES

Charlton Street.

A small deposit down
j{ and you make a step to- 

' wards owning your own 
home.

G1
ffl
m on
! XIO.NI.lAY, May 31, 1910 

House met at 3.20, and all the items
on the Order Paper were quickly dis
posed of. adjournment taking place at 
4 p.m.

THF SPEAK Eli announced ihat the

/ Notice of Question
(D-.HK, HALFlAim—To ask the 

Minister of Public Works to lay on 
the table of the House copies of the 
returns of all local road grants, and

>:

special grants, for Chapel Cove, Har
bor Main District, for the years 1912 
and 1914.| J. J. ROSSITER

I Real Estate Agent

the “Tax Government” that is
n vbleeding and crushing the fisher

men out of exi-fetenoe. the wealth 
producers of the country, the only 
men who do pay' the taxes, the 
men who draw the wealth from 
the sea and from the earth. Out

If any money was sent to
vnapei rove m the ran or 1311 to ré
unir washouts, to give a detailed ac
count of expenditure of same.

(2)—AIR. KpNT—To ask the 
Minister of Finance and Customs to 
lay oil the table of the House a staU

ments, which were concurred in, also 
5hat they had sutistitured the name 
of Hon. R, II. Bishop for J. J. Murphy 
on the committee considering the Log
ging Bill.

HR. MORINE tabled report of Select 
Committee .appointed to draft reasons
for objections to Councils amend
ments on Labrador Codfish Bill, which

was adopted and sent to the Upper 
House.

ROBERT BAKER.Hon.
Our Moth». ‘SUIJM CUIQUB” ! Newman’s Cove, B.B., 

to 1 May 24th, 1915.of their sweat the taxes are paid,
and those are the men that the 

ment, m detail, of Fmcs and forfeit- Government of to-day is taxing 
ures received by the Government trom and bleeding to keep up extrava- 
July 1. 1912, to date, and of the ap-

o

mm.
BELIEVES THERE 

ARE PLENTY LEFTA-
gante and squandering the rev
enue on heelers and loafers. The 
Government is a dumping ground
for a 14 the useless good for no-
nothing bums and heelers who 
cannot earn a living by the sweat 
of their brow. Every department 
is stuffed with tradesmen, who 
are too lazy to work at their trade 
but want to get a soft job at the 
expense of the Sons of Toil.

What claim has the mate of the

propriation tliereof.

(3J-MR WIN$011—To ask the Hon
Colonial -Secretary to lay upon

table of the House a statement show
ing how much coal was supplied to 
the Court House at Greenspond ; also 
the Magistrate’s dwelling house, for 
the years 1910, 1911. 1912. 1913 and 
1914. and price per ton.

(Editor Mail and Advocate»' 
Dear Sir, The many who know 

the McDonalds of Salmonier 
amongst our local fish-killres will 
be interested to know that they 

Do away with all those that 1 are stilt coming with the goods 
mentioned and scores of othqfs ; William arrived last week from 
that are no earthly good to the rhe Banks with a fine trip. Michael 
country only a burden on the peo- * arrived yesterday with 220 qtls. 
pie and they will save over half a ;\0 doubt he would bring more if 
(niiiion dollars that to-day t>j |le iiad room for it. He reports
Squandered. Then they will not I very stormy weather and fish nlen 
have to tax the downtrodden fish- tiful 240 miles out. It was onlv
ermen and squeeze the very life J possible tO fish fiVC ÜaVS OUt Of
blood out of them as they are do- i eleven. Mike is a terror after the

codfish. No fish! Well Mik

the>1 It, KENT submitted report of Sel

ect Committee who had considered pc
rtf a high order and will favour-

j ably compare with the best de- <>rs Association for Incorporation, the 
: bates ever heard in the People’s 
i House.

tition of ’the St. John’s Master Build-
carry on the fishery.(To $7«ry Mw* Bit Owe.)

report being adopted, and a Bill to
__ _ , that effect passed its first and seconnThe Mail and Advocate •7"Kcnt has maintain6d his readings.

veil Gamed reputation as a care- The Revenue, Train Ferry Service,
«g«d every day from die office of fu! discreet, level headed speaker, j ,,it Props, Petition of Rights. Public 
gmeilcstion, 167 Water Street, St < whose utterances are always wor- j service, and the three Loan Bills all

ihy of respect and consideration, i passed Committee and were sent to 
He always speaks sincerely and his the Upper House, and this finished
strongest opponent cannot 
that he speaks for partisan pur- i
poses or for the sake of opposing 
;he proposals of his opponents.
He has no enemies—friend and

■o-
EMPIRE DAY 

CONCERT AT
MANUELS

Fiona got on the tax payers that
he should be pensioned on almost 
his full salary? Why should his
claim be more than a mate of

John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co Ltd., Proprietors,

sa>" Order of the Day-

1ER. LLOYD made enquiry as to a 
petition presented during the session 
referring to a telephone service at

Whitbourne and Colinet, and Colonial 
I Secretary replied that the matter was

a n y
other ship who is paying his share
of taxes, and surely his claim is mg now.
not in comparison to the fisher
men who built up the country and 
are paying all the taxes out of the 
sweat of/their brow as slaves for
nfty to seventy years. Other men connected with the different de- | ,,ctic cla55 of „„„„ mcn m 
mentioned on the hst batch for parements. Also the army of Cus- } ^argC hCfC fiUÎ WÊ ITUtSl TIP
pensions is a crime on the people, tom House officers and scores of Juke first in the class with
many of them well able to work, others, and how is their time

Morri a d his gang was to pay pied every
put everything in order for the extr s ut of their own pock- humble opinion the majority ol 
evening’s enjoyment. We were -rs they would soon cry halt, but the officials do not average" two
greeted with a full house. Our AS long as they can tax and bleed hours work in a day. and the best
teacher addressed the" audience in the fishermen they do not care of them not four hours, while the
a most eloquent manner. He ■two straw5- This tax on fishery men that are bleed to pay their 
spoke of Empire Day, the war and supplies is outrageous and a crime salaries are at it from daylight to
its causes, ere. He asked all pre- dn the men who have to work like midnight in all weather and aT
sent if they could not go to fight -.laves to keep oody and soul to- seasons very often half clad anc
for their King and Country, to ?ethsr- ha,f fced while the gang that arc"
HELP out the cause of right TaKc up The Mail and Advocate abusing Coaker ana bleeding the
against by gi-y-?ng as Pa r as itici V 011 Will thê ÔQLlÀtT fl^l\^rîYNôîN ârtN tire
their means would allow to the dering of the public money. It is s.moking cigars and drinking j
funds organized for the relief of <inlY in The Mail anti Advocate vnusKey. wuat a crime on a suf-1 t .... .
our soldiers at the front and also that yOU Will See U, SS it ÎS the On- iering people. ! kt,i ’“MW-UnS Lade u hu lunv hern

; Edward paid a tribute to too sterling to pray without ceasing for the 7 independent paper in the COun- Coaker. the brims of the House, j ILviu-wW^DepartmentTf sîîteX
! character of the deceased gentleman, brave Soys who have left their ^;‘"^ *’’***" *' ^ toril" pCl.th,e,6™ns »f the Country Mb ‘ i(1 recml tlll„ 
referring txs illustrative of his oiuok .nomes and for the Allied armies. noi tare tw0 straps tor c.ique nor look what he has done within the , , ,."L—^,o Sir The saluting of the Union Jack flass He is RghtinE the battles 01 ias, few years His worth m7Z
walker incident when he won tee cel- flowed. Fiv*boy, and fixe s,rU ^aîd7whv 1 T't i’ T ™ th* Sonr 1 hronsht in. they m not hopeful ol
ebrated French Shore lobster case than Sang m a most pleasing way -Oh'S back ,n the,r thousands wh. of loll. He IS the £r atest sur- i ‘ defioitt- coadusWn ,„.r
which had be»n referred to the high- "Britannia the Pride 0Î the should he cere two straws for any>rise of the day. He o not eat ! T , ,

I "st autnorlty in Brnah, me rrTvy Ocean." Dialogues and other pa- Government m the Country when i much idle bread. Look at rhe „• | ^ ^ ’V
I Council and referred to the business triotic song» were rendered m ^"du’lfln m- inrercM ol '.T ,het he, .*? con" Xot much orosresa is bailla
lability which earned for Mr. Bairu turn, in all 24 selections, each re- Jo the.r dut) m ihe interest of ducting. Running a daily and llllder,tood hl „ettin.. ollt t!..r_

. _ Uuci, a. successful commercial career celvlnff great applause. 'he PeoPle' ; weeklv paper which is two men’s 1 , _ ’ 6
of the very highest importance to  ̂' W^n X fa ^ ! - -e P— .mDar ™ r.- Among the SongS were ^Tipper- W and Deve^UX OH the j wo rk in ^ Leading Union j

.K,?!: sr;-r:—'^ ----- « ssrsAatsirrr
sav who shall be Ministers of the 0 1 5 for the one hc vu sure that the mantle of the do- "The Girl I Left Behind me —all • lt «§ a crime for the Prime Mims- interest. ! to ,et oU<h t,hnnu ntb e*** " ”
say vno snail oe Ministers ot the -ecciVCS. u e Uiat o pr tn htlYP SllCh brilliant men in ^ are YOUBlglWl TO NS. MWtwh.
Crown- and whether Ministers of He is winning his wav to the Heascu parent woum fan upon worthy we“ ^”6- ; .R mch paltrv positions, measuring his ^ualsf No. of the Badisvhe-Company, cable art-
Wie crown are tote seiwed from onfidc„ce of hi, m ms three sons who # ;hh0'rn„"^™T„rî Ahtn ÏÔÀ uu s.rd=„" Jed end reeding HeL?orn,,n t6« «•«»
amongst defeated tandtottis it, . , more sympathie towards the". . . . prove the interest taken in us Bt- "«it that any 01 woman Could do ,i,.,. u " ", c amount of gooo m „ ,»i

°r w i ’eoplc's wishes than he formerly j V' ' °0 "Zt/L fe unsoarine to ’ our »«<**<•. M,v he be able té Wh t a laughin stock those men eo InroT' sllll'™enl5 to lMa nmnvr- f**?**
MS. Ho has drawn much closer [ l'0*fendCT aîd evCT ffprtmtèr • *«/ with «, for'a longer period nake of themselves when they got i tails. Theit conditions^ Me are '*$ST- T,em1f * w S‘
,0 l 0,0,1 .deals than he ever was. | tanelo him un when speak- than anticipated. Much Credit is "-‘P la ,hc House and talk a lot of f,fty tjmes better in outh-irbor=

tiou—, deflan-e of the oeoele a« U'*! be considered a strong , r“"® *3® 1\ '■ . * * due to him for his endeavours ic >mpty gas and try to dictate to „„j b,ve ]nterc,tcd fn ”ed °"1" omr,"‘"
. f t I adical in English politics. His : [n%; no ma !r h r maue the evening a pleasant one Coaker what is good and what is ' th Z i tKinxmxwiu. ov suxxv, ixavy xwvn vuru-

practiced by the present Govern- 1Mrt i$ with thc masses rather '=> interrupted. Id abo the little one, ofodLlâv «d for the country. What fool, '^y were wmet, speaks Mt the4, OTOtests aat some at-
mem m the case of Squires and ban th- classes He I On several occasions this ses* and aiso tne uttie ones oif display mnrt„u h h .. columns. Hc has shown up some
Bland ford : classes He possesses i Pnaknr mm» mit of their part so manfully. The ho5e mortals bc to be making a ' 0y y.e most nutrajypons 5"flr»4olc
J Ü 0 ü- i lany grand debating qualities sl°” 1Mr" Lo.9^c, com. out ol of the jjttle ones w-no act. I ’aughing stock of themselves. If . ‘ j ,• . 0 ’ metlt vvil<‘reti>' liWded cok,rs
The country may rest assured ; hat proclaims his English train- ; \ debatc Wltl? honours. He can ■ delighted and they aV those men had any pluck they t ,re lmes Jrou^ paper than } eonH, 1n exchange tor cotton

that Messrs. Kent, Morine. Lloyd „g ,ad ,ove of freedom ,nd true : a'w»X* be rcl.cd on to take his f“0^^Lard to slh another Kood would not allow Morris to have ILThix t up be orhe" «X I ments.
and Coaker will not tamely sub- ! liberty. j f*« m a breeze, or a s.orm, and °ok forward^ such «"other good h d f tmen(s anJ in «««"»« ®">Rk handeo Tlle lmport,„ „3Ve bom M«at
nut to conduct such as the Morris y-es Dr Llovd-s ■ the ! his utterances are always found- •'™e“"*=r ne manaSement his Executl- h' not ,| anf, !iu'ened 'hem out. which is „lat Great Britai„. by not
Government has been guilty of in iouse js indeed an honour to its ^ on f ^re .0 de fend tie mass- ^ Parrott is Chairman of the tenting the people and have noitf.,, thouSit’Ve ^ C0Un>[y',JhoSC{ votes on tire Baltic Sea. is not
hurling defiance into the faces o. ^est traditions He has already ! 38 an^ UP ,0:iJ .lce^)I an v FPU I one Pond and a man suit 2laim on the positions they occupy ' § J were ulhes of ! P1)torcing a blockade within the mvan-
an outraged people, by the ap- von p,™ debater "bCr-V" He easily ranks next to LpH.''0.^ ^ *"d * men sult" but as long as they are ge« n-' 1 °Uh auIhon9' 8°« 'heir t illg .... ....................... . ,,,,„
pointment of Messrs. Squires and I ,nd hjs opinionsLe' respected for ! ,b« Prem,er »su? débiter and he aLshfnF P U President grabs and pickings their ifps are ™atch.t0 !hc’r ***['s c“n,ent- He ! co„seQut.ntiv Amertol„ impori.-r,
Blandford to Ministerial positions, le is aiwa s hir to a and clearîy ” ,cn dcv0,ehs h,i remarks t0 re' Coaker and Mr Pa^’ott su ces "sealed.* A Half Million Dollars ?ow*d ÏP ,he,,a”d *:abbers" ,i,n" have an tmdoubtet, right m -.vyor,
after their defeat at the polls -Xpresses kis thoughts. As a de- '° * *'*'* fn their labours could be saved to the country-aGrue Ught' combTs ,he" from Germany what they Mt*

rater he ranks next to Mr. Morine. Th„ Onnosition W= are- yours respectfully. seventy-five per cent of the use-j No "ond ,h »ortcrs saili .'-esterday that they art-
"or he stands head and shoulders so^LfuEso alented^nd ‘so Pupils eta <>«='>'« were cleaned on, i«L" Srlw“S The , oZ
!ver . th® Premier—who takes .$ffePtive as ,he DreMnt Party and ALLAN SMITH 'hose trying times. j had no one to fight their end un- ^",’TTÏÏÏt
ourth place amongst debaters in ^ ^ } ..■ allain omi 1 hi, Jerry Dees lobster fraud dis-1 f;i \\y p ■r', H ' am somewhat along the line ot tuaihe present House there never will be an Opposition „ . PHEOBE PORTER, continued. Sam Bells job done ''1^" 0,1 ^thc fo,„rd«. to ,,.iu .«,r .tokh,, «d

Party m the House containing Pupil?, away with. Two-thirds of thc ha-S tbî p7**n' Gov: the i.usitanto.
such a team as Messrs. Morine. n D n. ,. c h ? ^ol1 L - . , , 3,u, eminent done in the interest ofLloyd, Kent and Coaker. Their Manuels'May 25, 15. .ailed inspectors sent about their jthe fishermen for the last six
services on behalf of Country and ym mni-fE» rrilI? the ppmainH &'■'£ something to. years in comparison to Coa&er?
People this session were never sur ^ TIME THE , er o °’. ecauSe ex ' Nothing only taxing and bleeding
passed by any Opposition Party. PEOPLE RISE UP have^alf a dozen” insnecto^Tthat the pe0p,e and s9U9»dering the

The Country should have no _____ , , ,- , /- n a revenue, that any half dozen fools j Dori;n | Think Austria
hesitation in placing such men in- (Editor Mail and Advocate) oqt the Custom HousT^the ! ""p r°sues cou'd do-
,° position o, power for a govern- Dear Sir.—Allow me space in'- cries and Marines department - ^nou£h I°r tl16 present.
ment could be formed from the y0ur valuable paper for a few re- the Post Offic! and other dépar é i

present members of the Opposi- marks. - ments that are stuffed with us,--! Ma>" 29th, 19151
tion that would do credit to Terra 1 would like to know what the less officials and send them about! ---------

Messrs. Half yard. Grimes, Jen- ?h“p“ ^"Taxing jtm't 'i£& %‘uh e^|ShootinS Accident^

StX: Hickman Jfckt, h'aTaü uT^n ^ ofk

performed the,r duties well the their might and sweep them to -armersLnd the Psh4me„ Fn?

H°rng K0ng" ' courage them to clear the land an,j message last night from Mr. Mitchell
n do?ngy heir nart I congratulate President Coaker do everything that win be a help;I, P. of Sound island, P.B..

th no,,! Ph • h* and hls noble Party on the splen- to the toilets and not the few land Lect that
. Th® C. ){Z hls everX ng^t t0 d,d stand which they have taken grabbers, heelers and hangers on- u
be proud of the Opposition Party jn the Assembly. I am looking I f the Dredge is required cut !>ears oî age’ of that Place- had on is
nm,Jrti!,0tLme! Cannf0ttHhelP being f0rward with pleasure to the next down the expenses. The same with Sun(,ay mornin« last shot at and kill- j notm he ve!!"active against
sentatives in the House Unton^membe™ wüi Nratoraed îhe ffinê?' T’ °f|‘‘“ ln““*'y' Monico' ! ltal> «»'» would rather utilize IN

Splendid services have been ÏÏ m!S, i« • • " d lhe la“^r ^h,.^h the Pubhc learnt aged 12 years. No further particulars j services of many of lrer officers now
rendered our Country tescssîon toe^on'*^ m,,°m,eS 'h8n TnÏÏÎ't *é“* ^ -<•■ *>«t it .,« no, re- u. uuyu o,
by the Opposition Party and we Long live Coaker and the Fp medicine0 yIÎ null any turther dfttaiIs to ‘at front' where they are smitly
Will endeavour to enumerate those U. " P‘ win pu,l'you?s 7t m"st L t^his is another sad result of young.. .

early'”date" an°ther arhcle at atl GE0„A^B0TT’ ‘strong medicine." Would any|slers Paying with weapons that are toul/not LmLuatliy involve Rou-

^9-VPjwSâK. .4 (APjn*. » Hlftti-oi Allaw- -sueb i n g j-load-ad. — =..« >--> - ’■ ■-■••r-"-' - i VrrrritiiaBi ~

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir, - -Kindly grant us

space in your esteemed paper to

make a few remarks re concert
held here on Empire Day.

Our much respected teacher. 
Mr. À. G. Parrott, for two or three 
weeks previous had been training 
us for the occasion.

On the morning of the 24th we
assembled at the school room and

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD.. JUNE 1. 1915.
, .... . x ---------------e never
It wouL be interesting lo your sai<j SOi He is always convinced

many readers to let the public j there's lots' left over after last 
know through -your independent j vear and he usually-finds it 
paper the number of inspectors. ; ype Lave a very good and

t| OUR POINT OF VIEW | opponent respect him. As a legal
man his opifiion is highly valued 
ind he is rarely wrong.

Although overshadowed

what bv the rare oratorical ability !

under consideration. erier-

THK I KElIILIt said that before 
moving for adjournment lie would

Closing of the House 1some-

HE House sat about one hour ! of Mr. Morine, yet he performed ! to -77 ^7” , ' ,t 7”:
his duties as Leader with much , •r,atm rc 0(1011 to 11 1 cath ot 011 

. , _ j; , ; esteemed old friend, Hon James Bairunnr^TTirp trsnsHtrcd To- lOlllty, ul^nitx <1 nd CStôôITl RS heporvance iranspneu. lu , , x,^aT. . pn _1t who had pâssed into the Great Beyond
rjfl v thp err nor will a Iso hP a hrjp f Jiu ,j35t > car ^vlicnad sdmirted . ,Udy me blliiilg Will aivU i w d unci , - ^ nrj| since the last meeting of the House.

11s duties were splendidly per-formed II was not the rule to pass such rcso-
The most important item will he j n' , . , ... f . lutions for members of the Unpetthe tabling of a notice by Mr. | J 0 man ,h» I ^ **“>«**> « had boon don,- «-

Kent to move certain resolutions entered His record was M- ; casionally. but the deceased, had been
Wednesday relative to the out- 1 ' .7 . • ‘ ,a so long associated with the Legislative

rage committed by ihe Govern- 7 - 1 h; b , deb‘,"r ^ jCeeBdl amt took such a deep interest
5 -, -er tna. equals the I - —=”»”« - «» <•>« »«»««

practice of Responsible Govern- Hk talentS^are ^ni'qu^6 fo™^^ ! tll0"Knt ms digression 111

ment by appointing two members m„nv ' r„„ec„ I would meet with the suoDort and an
of the Legislative Council to post- 7 t *to"c ™ re9|^ek i uraral of all m th. House who knew

uid he can administer stunning i
blows when provoked.

The House of Assembly would

a wee
j margin between first and second.

If f the day.yesterday. Nothing of im- Inour o
BY T E WAY.

Salmon 1er, May 26

one. TR YING TO
GET DYES

Conferences on the Subject 
With the State Depart

ment Officials

on

iness life of the colony, that he
mis cast street

ïc.pï.S01ltatlV&S of the ( ', « ■ l -, > X ; 1 ! > n_v

1
which positions had always' been
bestowed upon members of the
Htiuse of Assembly who were re- , . . _ ^
sponsible for the duties of such ; ’e much the Parent Dr. Lloyd :
deparimcms ,o thc House ot As- vasi,nott? member of '} H« P13"6 
sembiy and elected thereto Bv the i n 'ho cannot be filed by,
free vote of the people. i °*7 me™ber" He '»

: o a fault. His utterances are ;
f /eighty and effective. His words j 

ire always food for reflection. He j 
! s honest, fair and sincere. He i

This resolution will entail 
Jong and important debate, which 
will be the last important debate
of this session. The matter is one

ther Responsible Government is 
after all to be considered a delu
sion.—-a snare—a fraud—a decep-

l 'ouinteDnr
rlir-

tloii he tnhcu looltln^ to ai> aypungo-

ciosiiig

111 ill

lm-
—positions that have always 
been occupied by members of the 
House of Assembly who had'.been 
elected thereunto by the free vote 
of the people.

The House will probably close 
on Saturday. The session has been 
the longest for many years—long
er by one week, than the session 
of the winter of 1914. The result 
of the work of the session has 
been to make the Premier and his 
supporters weaker than ever and 
to bring the political existence of 
the Government nearer its grave. 
The session will close with a 
stronger desire on the part of the 
people than ever existed for the 
early termination of Morris Rule.

The Government will come out 
of the session hated and despised 

\ by the electorate and with a re- 
X cord blacker than any Govern

ment ever yet possessed in this Col 
ony. The Premier has not been 
as active in debate during this ses
sion as he was during the winter 
session of 1914. 
spoken more than half as often as 
he'did last year, and npt one of 
his speeches will rank above the 
ordinary common place. Not one of 
his speeches during this session 
can be classed as worthy of
Prime Minister with a 30 years

Mr. Coaker has demonstrated 
his session that he is fast learn- 
ng the rules and ethics of Parlia- 
nentary debate and although he 
las spoken as often, if not often- 
-r, than during the session of 
914, yet he made no slips or 

breaks and always held his 
vith the best in the House.

-a
WAR WOULD

SUIT GERMANY

Might Make . Peace 
With Russia

own 
His

meeches are extremely interest-" 
ing and above all exceedingly 
earnest, and he is always atten- 
ively listened to by thc House 
ind has the talent of impressing 
iis hearers to a marked degree. " 

There is not a member amongst 
he 36 itv the House whose words 

appeal to the finer feelings in a 
man as does those spoken by Mr. 
Eoaker. He is oftener

—TRUTH.

Hints haveo The Hague, May" 19.
been dropped in several quarters ! hut

Germany is rather anxious for Italy to 
j enter into hostilities, as by this means 
| the possibility might aris$-for Austria- 

llio Minister of Justice received a ! Hungary to conclude a separate peace
with Russia, which wouFd enable Ger
many to withdraw many ov her troops 

i from1 the long eastern front for service 
! elsewhere.

At Sound Isld., P.B.a i

to the ef- ! 
Celestine Ballard, aged 16 !persuasive 

ban aggressive, and when assail
'd his opponent always looks for 
i whiping that no one in the 
House can administer as effec
tively as Mr. Coaker. His ability 
as a speaker is considerable. He 
speaks fluently and his • words 
flow fast. His thoughts often 
travel faster than his tongue. He 
call bark as effectively as any one

He has not

a

manta, ~

v

- i9
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England’s Part in 
Great Struggle

other day England lost two bat
tleships in the Dardanelles, with

out the Slightest effect on the su
periority of the British Grand 

! Fleet over the German. With com 
Iplete equanimity the Admiralty 
! sent the Queen Elizabeth, greatest 
| of all battleships, to the Dardan- 
; elles, away from the Grand Fleet 
and away from the zone where the 
great battle for naval supremacy 

. might at any time take place and 
where the Queen Elizabeth would 

I be of the greatest value. Nothing 
could more aptly illustrate Eng
land’s superiority on water. Few 

! people realize the extent of this 
During the last few days there tions and, perhaps, with the pre- i preponderance, nor the growth of 

has been renewed talk of peace, sent Allies divided amongst them- j it. Here is a fact which is really 
of a settlement of the Great War, selves. But the Germans are far sensational :

.x

JJ.St.Jolm BOYS’ FOOTWEAR BARGAINS
SCHOOL SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES.

V ' V f V-A •£-. ■•"i / . . - ^ - * T *. Y p i* Jk V- SJ. *t i 1

:

.
« SI Iill! I m

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY—
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—

Calf Meal, 
in 25lb. Bags, 5c. b.

Bôneless Jowls, 
Pork Loins 

Ribbed Pork, 
New York Beef, 

Sinclair's
Spare Ribs, the best.

ip
•1 i. imi

$miU

Will Always Hold Control of the 
Sea—Germanv, To-day, Resem 
bles a Besieged Fortress

itiBOYS’ TAN VICI BLUCÜÉR—im
* fe1 **.► VX

X V ai
Sizes 9 to 13. Regular $1.35 to $1.55. Sell-

. . .. $1.25.
• ! ■

m5x yy s ; $ if 1III*
it.. i

ing now for. . . .
Sizes 1 and 2. Regular $1.70 and $1.75. Sell
ing now for. . ..
Sizes 3 to 5. Regular $1.80 to $1.90. Sell
ing now for

& > i t
.ai>)

r .. .. $1.50. t!.. Jv|> :i)
4 Ù jjc 1X

11$1.60.of a cessation of hostilities. News-[from defeated, although their ulti- 
paper despatches from New York mate defeat seems certain. There

’ alIÜMH'Si
l*ff î

II
One Every Three Days

and Washington tell that in "the are many, reasons for this; most|foJ"

Mates there is a growing belief of them well known and obvious. ^ and endin on the lst “f
thf T 'S ?°\ hr Cirn,any sra"ed w *e war rfP 1 Match, 1916-iighum rnotnhs-
«*• ®om* Pit'htdetphia bankers efficiency. She can t go up, she £ , d m tave added to her
are alleged to have inside tnfor- cant stand still. She nrnst so, 3 flae, of w3rshinS. perfectly 

’ mtl*!on makes them ready to;down. She tried to win the war!haJn s«P„-<ir„<inoughts, J 
believe that peace approaches and in the first two months, and she ( ^ crah 5ubmarincs
also vo take over a German loan, faded. She can now make a gal- , cMnlanès almost cnual in 
Certain things which have appear- tarn fight, but she cannot win. fi ,rength fo tlleq whole
ed in the German press are inter- True, little fighting has been done U® ? , United States There 
yreted « showing ,ha, in Ger- jon German soi., but
many the people are coming to a Germany is like a besieged fort- ] h- f th hi-hest class m3n 
realization of the fact that theyjress. The country is surrounded iCrj and df s and SJ
ran «of win at least, and are on and the siege is well under way. j marines be d number, „ 
the highroad to a convict,on that Presently Germany will starve;!^,. incredible, and there is an 
mey must lose-there bemg a the process has been begun and) explanation. ], js ,ha, ,he figures 
very great and vital distinction then the beginning of the end will inelud<, ah; whlch had alr6ad 
between not winning and losing, come.

BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER—
Si2es 1 & 2, Regular $1.85 & $1.90. Selling now for. .$1,65. 
Sties, 3 to 5. Regular $2,00 to $2,20. Selling now for. .$1.70.

8®t
II

II
II p

BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER
Sizes 9 to 13. Regular $1.60 to $2.00. Sell
ing now for 
Sizes 1 and 2. Regular $2.00 and $2.10. 
Selling now for 
Sizes 3 to 5. Regular $2.20 to $2.40. Sell
ing now for

ft
:* /a 111■ i/»

$1.60.

§4?$1.80.
mMil1

lis$1.95. ■%
been laid down and were under 
construction as well as the super- 
dreadnoughts which were taken

- so will it now take two to make a why the Allies will win the Great jover from Turkey and Brazil. The 
peace, and from that point of view i War. It is their possession of sea- ; addition of the fighting power, 
the end of the war i rather far | power. The late Admiral Mahan ! however, is nonetheless tangible.

u ther actual i proved to almost everyone’s com-; since Au ust 1st many other ships
enormous losses of life j plete satisfaction that the posses- ; have bee laid down. Just how 

and decisive Allied victory. Even ision of adequate sea-power wins many I do not know, particularly 
if Germany were ready to make a ; wars. This the Allies, notably ag regards dreadnoughts, but 1 
peace, and despite rumors and : England, have got and will retain, have been informed by an official 
theories and interpretations o na- The extent of the British naval who studies these things that by 
tionat currents, there is no real establishment is almost appalling, j next Spring British Shipyards will
reason to believe that Germany is The rate at which new units are)be turning out destroyers at the 
ready, the terms which the Allies being added is well nigh incred-' rate of one a week and submar- 
wouid present would be such that ; ible. That England will lose con-1 ines at the rate of one every three 
.Germany would not accept. The trol of the seas is impossible, it days, 
truth appears to be that each side is difficult to be technical, even if 
is now maneuvring to place the 1 knew enough about the protes-
Mame for a continuance of the sional intricacies of the great Brit' It is this possession of SêS-pOW- 
war on the other, it is the object ish fleet, for facts are being well ! er more than anything else which 
df the Allies completely to stamp concealed. But there are certain ) makes Britain unready tor peace 
out Prussian militarism, to re-, outstanding features which are ) until the objects for which she 
move that menace once and for all. most striking. i went to war have been attained.
(f Germany were to consent to a | Every shipyard in the United Were Russia and France forced to
peace now it would be for the pur-, Kingdom is engaged in making | their knees England would still 
pose of preparing to fight another warcraft. The output of many ; fight on with her fleet. At this 
day, under more favorable condi-} plants has been doubled, ^lie time England is far from eady

LITTLE GENTS’ PATENT BUTTONED—
Sties 6 to 9.. . , ...............................................

LITTLE GENTS’ GUN METAL BLUCHER—
Sizes 6 to 9.............................................

LITTLE GENTS’ BOX CALF BALS—
Sizes 6 to 10.. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................$1.45 to $1.65. :

CHILDS’ PATENT BUTTONED, Champagne Top* with Tassel— 
Sizes 3 to 8

Have Got and Will Retain
But there is one „ great reason

War Far Off
As it takes two to make a war

. .. $1.45 to $1.60.

. .. . $1.45 to $1.65. :

»

J.J.SUolmoff. on ft5
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd

.. $1.80 to $2.30. i ’

s a STEER Brothers % i
JL

a
%Division of the Spoils

■.

far a discussion of peace terms. ) too dearly For their previous state { T)crfftinger met the. British cruisers 
albeit that there is more tolerance )of unpreparedness to take further ) Tiger and. Lion.
of such discussion discernable in ichances. Powerful influences will ! full-dress battle, Great Britain’s sev- 
the press. Indeed, there is much be at work to prevent a disgrace-) en teen ships of the 3S.5 and 3S-)tteh
evidence that the British public 1 fuj quarrel over the spoils of wab, type would be more than a match
has not even grasped the essenh'-jhut there is always a chance that ( by themselves for the entire Gcrmkn 
als of the magnitude and desper- ) those influences will not be power-1 fleet. This wohlti leave twenty Brit- 
ateness of this great conflict. It ; ful enough and against that all Î ish Dreadnoughts oï the 12-inch type 
will probably get the full force of )nations must guard.—"Navy" for) as a second line, and behind thm 
them this summer when the great May, 1915. ' | thirty-five battleships of the
Allied effort will be made to finish ----------------------------------Q--------------------------------- j Dreadnought type. Plainly,

j Great Britain can view with equaai- 
j -mity the loss of older battleships

BRITISH FLEET around the Dardanelles, provided re-
! suits are obtained On the other hand, 

the recent story of the German high 
Seas fleet cruising the North Sea in 

• search of the British fleet must be

in other words, in

vi

IT IS A MISTAKE
to suppose that because

?Wbc^Wernicke filing devices are 
so superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can
supply you with a one drawer file 
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
‘Safeguard” filing supplies

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found, It will 
pay you to enquire.

)jt>s 8toW*SV£n>kks Qo»

Percie Johnson, Agent.

r

pre-
then U ÿ

oft- ^Germ^Wùh^ses^ gUpERI<)RlTY ()F
-nmg

sands, where now it is compara-, 
tively in the tens, the full force of ,
the war will be brought home to ‘ v . -
the British public. That may bring Some Interesting Facts

About England’s 
Navy

if
* -i

on a growth of feeling for a peace 
before the task is done.

So far as is known* the
j received with skepticism, lor H would 

mean that the Kaiser’s fleet was out 
I to challenge an enemy probably three 

“Steadily mounting" is the phrase! times as strong.—The Nation. 
peace shall be, nor what shall be i that naturally goes with the chronic-1 
the division of the spoils. But the ling of the loss of another British1 
fact remains clear that in the ! battleship, and there is, indeed, some- \ 
oeace negotiations one nation will) thing about the disappearance ot the; 
be dominant in dictating terms, j heavy mass ot steel with its crew *
England, with her incomparable j that strikes the imagination much 
fleet and with from two to three j more powerfully than the loss of a 
million soldiers, will be that na- couple of battalions in routine trench 
tion. Few people realize what in ! fighting. Yet the fact is that during 
the midst of this great conflict | nine and a half months of war Great i 
England is growing to be. Al- Britain’s loss in battleships has been 
ready before the war she was the ; inconsiderable Of six battleships re-) 
greatest of empires. After the ported lost, one was a Dreadnought of 
war she will be infinitely greater, less than two years old. The other 
Should she take over the German five were battleships from thirteen to) 
colonies which are mostly already fifteen years old, and ranging from: 
hers and retain Egypt, as she cer- 13,000 to 15,000 tons. Great Britain 
tainly will, acquire Mesopotamia has thus lost five out of forty pre-j 
and Arabia, which, I understand, Dreadnoughts with which she began | 
is to be her reward in the Near war, and perhaps one out of thirty-‘
East, the British Empire will be three Dreadnoughts and super- 
expanded so that it will comprise , Dreadnoughts. It is a commonplace 
something more than thirty per ! to say that the British fleet is strong- 
cent. of the world’s population j er to-day than at the beginning of the 
and slightly more than twenty- j war, but how much stronger is not so 
nine per cent. Of the world’s sea. ; often realized. Shortly after the 
The figures are astounding, and ) outbreak of hostilities there, were add- 
can be lessened only by turning j de to the fleet the first two Dread- 
over some of Germany’s African i noughts of the 13%-inch gun type— ) 
possessions to France. This, the Benbow and the Emperor of India.
France will be likely to demand, Last March the monster Queen Eliza- 
as it is in Africa that French states beth, with her eight 15-inch guns

| made her debut in the Dardanelles.
Three others of her type were launch-

:Allies
have not yet discussed among 
themselves what the terms of j i; 1

\j; | ; ;S* .i o
* * *** *
IVttE.V PI IH SICK.

<:

* i= =!■ >;• * * *
A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy '

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash
your property is 

worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

i «
!

When pa is sick,
He’s scared to death, 

An’ ma an’ us 
Just hold our breath. 

He crawls in bed,
An’ puffs an’ grunts. 

And does all kinds 
Of crazy stunts.

He wants “Doc” Brown, 
An’ mighty quick; 

For when Pa’s ill,
He’s mighty sick.

He gasps artd groans, 
An’ sort o’ sighs,

He talks so queer,
An’ rolls his eyes,

Ma jumps an’ runs,
An’ all of us,

An’ all the house 
Is in a fuss.

An’ peace and joy 
Is mighty skeerce— 

When Pa is sick,
It’s something fierce.

Sll

É yjjt’ff
111 I

It.

■

ISl-

S I
: j

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

À. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

: II mIS1

/
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ISSMITH CO. Ltd.*:i ❖ * *ill men plan to expand.
After the War

WHEN U V IS SICK. ■ *
< I* * * if. i«t if ip. •tiThe Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
There is still another phase of' ed within four months of the ^ueen 

the after-the-war'period the SUb- ‘: Elizabeth, and these are undoubtedly 
)ect of much discussion and con- ) how in commission, Warsipte. Valiant,

50 and Barham.
The German fleet In the meanwhile

i

If;mu
When Ma ia sick.,

She pegs away ;
She’s quiet though,

Not much t’ say.
She goes right on 

A-doin’ things.
An1 sometimes taught. 

'Er even sings.
She says she don't 

Feel extra well, f
Bpt then it’s just 

A kind o’ spell,
She'll he all right

To-morrotv, sure,
A good old sleep

will be the cure.
An’ Pâ he sniffs

An' makes no kick,
For wimmeu folks

is always sick.
Àn’ Ma she smiles.

Let's on shele glad— 
When6 Ma is sick,

It ain’t so had.

MONTREAL,
Manufacturera, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Morse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Halva. Telegraph 
Wire, Cal va. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Feue* 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot aid 
Petty.

jecture, which does not seem
open to speculation as it really is.
It concerns armaments and their has tieen increased by six battleships 
reduction.

ill I

MU
On only one point do aiul battle cruisers, armed with 12-

; in oh guns. Three battleships of thethe Allies favor reduction of arm-
IQueen Elizabeth type are under con-atnents.

There is going to be, after this struetton, but since the earliest of 
great deal of concentrated ! these was laid down two years ago.

the second in the autumn of 1919, and

:
war, a
hatred in this world and no na
tion on this side of the water will ithe last iti th® summer of 191-1, u is 
fail to keep themselves fit for the hardly likely that more than one o!
fray. At the end of the war all Them can as yet be in commission, 
the nations Of the world -will be I RouShly speaking, then, Great Britain
militarist in just the sathe way as ; ùaB forty Dreadnoughts to Germany's 
was Germany, in varying degrees twenty-five. But whereas of the Bri
ef strength. There will be jeal- ! lish Dreadnoughts there are eighteen

ousies, leading to new 
creating new points of contact Î the German fleet has at most one such 
and conflict, which may not lead ; ship, âs we have just seen. That

wars, but which might, artd heavier gun-fire eoiwÀe was fihown In

W 61• . • 1
I?CARD

:
P. O. Box I?. Telephone Si

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Spefelal at ten Han given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 
kpH,

ii
enmities, armed with 13.5-in eh guns or heavier

to new
against this precautions must be !the batt,e of the North sea, when the 
taken. The Allies are now paying j aemau battle cruisers seymitz aua

Statements.
tv

v

}

m- : -i
( >i

EINJGIIVE
BUYERS

WE ARE DELIVERING ALL ENGINES 
DUTY PAID TO FISHERMEN 

AT THE OLD PRICE.
All our Sale Notes read F.O.B. St. John's. 

This means that we are bound to deliver en
gines to fishermen and pay new Duty of . 

11 per cent, ourselves.
Also Kero. Oil, Gasoline and Lubricating Oil 

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Batteries and all Engine parts.

m

Importers of
No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.

Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KÏTS. 
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS 

also

i

1000 SPARK PLUGS.
*

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

Britannia 4 Cycle -Engines

A. H. Murray
ST. a O H INI * S V
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| Notice to Housekeepers!

All kinds Furniture, Mattresses, 
Blinds and Shades made and re
paired in most up-to-date style. 
Special attention given to laying 
of Carpets, Linoleum, etc. Artis
tic Picture Framing a specialty. 
Painting, Polishing and Gilding 
neatly done. Goods called for and 
delivered free of charge. Drop a 
postal to JOSEPH NOSEWOR; 
THY, 43 Pennywell Road.—m31,6i

♦
♦

LANDING♦
♦
♦t

♦
♦ Two Cargoes

North Sydney
♦

COAL FOXES FOR SALE-/
For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Pups in splepdid condition. Ap
ply to L. A, FRANCIS, Gander 
Bay.—may26,6iEx Schrs. Saratoga & Ronald G. Smith !

!: WANTED—An Experi-
enced Stenographer and Typist to

work immediately. One 
with a knowledge of Book-Keep
ing required. Apply by letter

to JOBb

: COLIN CAMPBELL commence
♦

? stating experience 
STORES LIMITED.—jnel,2i

$ SHIPPING !
S©©©*®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^^,*

© -H-©©©5©©©©©©©©©©©©© -X ->©❖

t LOCAL ITEMS * : **

Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit. S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
11.20 p.m. yesterday for North Sydney.

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 5 
yesterday for the west.

Craft detained in port by ice condi-, 
lions the last several weeks are mak
ing an effort to get away to-day. Internment Of

Aliens Proceeding
p.m.

Cleveland Trading Co. are dis
tributors of Coca-Cola Chewing! London. June
Gum. 'subjects of enemy countries is pro

ceeding very slowly owing to the dif- 
It is thought that the C. C. C, will ficulty of finding cuitable accommoda- 

be given the top flat of the Mechanic’s tions. It has been . suggested that 
Hall, and that Society wrill meet to- aliens be put under canvas, but ac-

S.S. Bruce left St. John’s at 
a.m. to-dav for Port aux Basques.

4.30
1st.—Interment of

Schr. Hilda R„ is now loading cod
fish from Baine Johnstone and 
for Europe.

Co.

Schr. Little Mystery arrived at Rose 
Blanche yesterday after a fair 
from Cadiz, with a cargo of salt.

night to decide the matter. : cording to the ‘Times’ this is impos-
------- — ' sible, because necessary tents are not

Venus and Velvet pencils will ; procurable, all of them having been
! commandeered for the new armies.

run

give you satisfaction.—ap!2,tf
S.S. Sagona was due at. Port 

asques this forenoon with 
gers and mail.

o aux
Queen Elizabeth

Undergoing Repairs 
At Gibraltar

passen-Three cargoes of coal reached port 
yesterday from North Sydney, the schr 
Mischief to Hynes & Co’y, and the Ron
ald G. Smith and Saratogo to Colin 
Campbell.

S.S. Dundee left St. John’s at 12.30 
p.m. yesterday for Port Blandford, to 
take up the Bonavista Bay service

New York, June 1st.—The British
super-Dreadnought “Queen Elizabeth” 
is having her guns repaired and re- 
lined in Gibraltar, according to offi- 

The twice postponed B.I.S. Billiard Cers of the Greek steamer Constanas. 
dinner takes place in the Society’s who saw the battleship in that port 
rooms to-night, and a very successful on May 24th. According to the offi- 
and pleasant time is looked for by cers. tlie “Queen Elizabeth” arrived 
the boys.

Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew 
ing Gum? *

S.S. Wasis which had discharged a 
load of coal to Mullaly & Co. left for 
X. Sydney last evening.

J

/The coastal steamers Portia 
Prospero both leave for their respect
ive routes to-morrow morning at 10 
a.m.

and

in Gibraltar on that day. She had a 
number of shot holes in her funnels. 

Wallace’s Chocolates R most and in superstructure, hut none of
them in any way affecting her fighting

S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
at 2.10 p.m. yesterday with the follow
ing passengers:—J. H. Dee, Miss 
Clancey, J. B. Hatten, Miss Hoeburg, 
Mrs. Martin. ’

excellent.—apl2,tf
j powers.

Shortly after she put into Gibral
tar. five hundred expert Mechanics 
arrived from the British naval yards, 
on special steamer, set to work at 
once to repair and change the fifteen 
inch guns of the battleship.

. . !

Some of our local fishermen visited 
the grounds this morning, and made 
fairly good catches, 
was sold in the city, bringing fairly 
good prices.

The product o-
U can get Elastic Cement Roof- 

ng Paint in 1, 2. 5 and 10 gallon 
ins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod!

-0-The Gum that everyone praises 
—Coca-Cola.

o
! Americans Quit

German Territory
Health Notes

Work is stirring up at Bells Island, 
and during the last fortnight several i 
cargoes of ore have 'been shipped; 
from the Island. Yesterday the Stor- 
stad was loaded there, and left last 
evening for Sydney.

Two cases of diphtheria were
"emoved to Fever Hospital yester
day, one a married "woman from 
Angel Place, the other a boy of 15 
years of age from Pleasant Street.

London, June 1.—During the past 
few days a positive exodus of Am
ericans from Germany to Switzerland 

j has been taking place, says the 
Horning Post’s Berne correspondent 
Many of the arrivals have been resid
ents of Germany for years. They de
clare that popular feeling against Am-

■O-
The people who are always 

‘chewing the rag” about the 
vould he better occupied iri. chew- 
ng Coca-Cola Gum.

Velvet pencils for commercial 
ase.—apl2,tf war

lericans in some places makes it intol- 
His Grace the Archbishop-Elect is lerable, if not unsafe for them to re- 

now at Portugal Cove spending a few ! majn 
days with Fr. Goff, P.P, - 

Rev. Dr. Murphy went to Brigus by 
train last evening.

o-

Women To Work
In Munition WorksElastic Cement ftoofmg Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

53$♦f KV wo5
Barrow, England, June 1.—Women 

will play increasingly a part in sup
plying the demands of the British 

It was reported in the city to-1 army for shells at Vickers, Sons and 
day that our boys abroad had left: Maxim’s works.
for the front though no official in- 600 women hands are employed in 
formation is to hand to confirm the manufacture of munitions and

*

The Governor will hold a 
Levee—on the occasion of 
His Majesty’s Birthday—at
noon on 3rd June. Uniform
or morning dress.the rumor. have given such satisfaction that the 

firm has decided immediately to em- 
Robert Mercer of Topsail was the ploy an additional thousand. Other 

victim of a nasty accident yesterday firms are expected to follow the ex
afternoon. The man was turning his ample of Vickers, Sons and Maxim,

The Governor and Lady 
Davidson will be AT HOMÉ 
to the St. John’s Members of 
the W.P.A. who have been 
working all the winter for 
the troops, from 4 to 6.30 
j.m. on the occasion of His 
Majesty’s Birthday, 3rd June

horse and express from Water Street o
up to New GoweY Street, when the GoîlSt3FltinOpl6 
vehicle upset throwing Mercer to the ! -
pavement, his face coming in contact 1 
with the concrete walk. He was very j
much cut about the face, and had to 1 Athens, June 1st—The latest 
have his wounds dressed at a 
drug store.

In a Flutter

ad-
neae vices from Constantinople are +o the 

effect that the battle cruiser Sultan 
| Selim, formerly the Goeben, has been

Government House, 
31st May, 1915.

! virtually dismantled, 
opments in the Dardanelles are de
scribed as having cast a gloom over

Recent devel-Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

may31,3i

o- the Turksish capital where a strong 
@@©0©©@ © ©@©@©0© curren of„opinion is in favor of op-

^jening the Straits and negotiating for 
© peace. During recent British sub- 
© marine raid in the sea of Marora and 
© off Constantinople there were condi- 
© tions of panic in the city.
© shouted Russians 
© vessel were hastily withdrawn to the 
© far end of the Golden horn.

Troops on board transports were
Greeks

SUohn’s 
Municipal Board.WEATHER REPORT

Toronto (noon)—Moderate 
to fresh N. W. winds, fair 
to-day and on Wednesday, 
much the same temperature.

Cape Race (noon)—Wind 
N.N.W., light, fine and clear. 
Duchess of Cornwall passed 
in at 7.20 a.m.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.25, 
Ther. 50.

People 
are coming, and

The water will be turned off Hili-
tary Road East from Bannerman St. 
to Ordinance Street and also from 
that portion of Cochrane Street from 
Gower Street to Military Road, 
tween the hours of 7 and 12 o’clock 
to-night.

© disembarked.
© continue to arrive at Dedagatch. They 
© report Constantinople was sobered by 
© this raid, one of the results of which 
^ ! was the despatch of all troops avail- 

© ©@@®@©©; abel to the Dardanelles.

Italian and

be-

,1X0. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

/i

The First Sod Turned

The work of rebuilding Coch
rane St. Church on the old site 
was inaugurated this morning at 
9 a.m. when the pastor of the 
Church, Revd. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
M.A., B.D., turned the first sod, 
being ably seconded by Mrs. 
Eugene Lindsay,, in the founda
tion of the new church in presence 
of the members of the Building 
Committee. The work of con
struction now begun in a small 
way—owing to the non-arrival of 
building material—will be carried 
on under the supervision of Mr. 
Steele of the contracting firm and 
increased as material arrives.

o
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf

-o-

The Shooting Affair
In connection with Sunday morn

ing’s shooting affair and the danger
ous wounding of the boy Rogers at 
Dooling farm, later details state that 
the young chap did not accidently dis
charge the gun, but was shot at by 
another little chap named Kelly who 
had accompanied Mr. Rogers and his 
son on their walk.

The two boys went into stable near 
the Dooling house, and young Kelly 
seeing the weapon lying near, picked 
it up and pointed it at his companion, 
thee harge going og as already men
tioned. Rogers is to-day very little 
better, and the boy Spearns is also 
in a very unpromising condition.

-o-
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tflent.”
o-

Buy a few packages of Coca- 
Cola Gum on your way home. 
Your wife will like it.

■*»—
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OBITUARY> *
* *
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MRS. JAMES BRADBURY
A well-known lady, in the person of 

Mrs. Bradbury, widow of the late 
Jas. Bradbury, passed to her eternal 
reward at 7.30 last evening. The de 
ceased lady, who had reached the ripe 
aged of 75 years, for some years past 
had bpen an invalid. Of her family 
eight survive her, four in Boston, Mr. 
Thomas Jenkins, son of her first hus
band,. Mr. Samuel Bradbury, Mrs 
Chaplin, and Mrs. Longman; and four 
residing in this city, Mrs. James Law
rence, Mr. A. E. Parkins, Miss Brad
bury, of the Methodist College Staff, 
and Mr. James Bradbury of the Im
perial Manufacturing Co., this city. 
To the family and friends of deceased 
The Mail ami Advocate .tenders .sin
cere sympathy.

Mrs. Alexander Rodger.
The many friend* of Mrs. A. Rodger 

will regret to learn of the rather sud
den passing hence this morning of 
vhis estimable lady.

Mrs. Rodger, who had been ailing 
for the past month suffering from 
heart trouble, quietly fell asleep at 
the breakfast hour this morning.

The deceased was a (laughter of the 
late John Freeman, a prominent fig
ure in postal affairs here some thirty- 
years ago, and in addition to a hus
band and three sons, two brothers, 
Harry and Albert and one sister 
.Mrs. Brotherton) survive.

Her. husband, Mr. Alexander 
Rodger is principal in the firm of A. 
and S. Rodger, of this city, the eldest 
son, Stanley, and the youngest, Wil
liam, assist their father in the man
agement of the business, whilst Her
bert, who is an electrical engineer, 
resides in the United States.

To the sorrowing family and re
latives the Mail and Advocate extend 
sincere sympathy.

The funeral takes place from the 
family residence on Thursday.

JAMES MURPHY
There died yesterday morning at his 

home, Pleasant Street, a well pioneer 
in the person of James Murphy, who 
had reached the ripe age of 90 years. 
The deceased carried on a large fish 
ing business on the Labrador for 
years, and was one of the planters 
who have made our principal industry 
a note of history. Four1 sons who sur
vive him are now carrying on the 
business there, and two of them were 
about to sail in their vessel for the 
North, when their agéd parent’s de
mise occurred. The Mail and Advocate 
offers its condolence.

-o
Try Honeyfruit flavor—Coca- 

Cola Chewing Gum.

DEATHS

BRADBURY—Passed peacefully |o 
rest at 7.30 last night, tars. Bradbury, 
widow of the late James Bradbury 
Esq., aged 75 years. Funeral to-orrow, 
Wednesday, at 2.30 from her late resi
dence 158 Gower Street.

J©5^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©£
♦ VOLUNTEERS *
* *
* *<©©©©©©©5^©©©5©©©©©©©©©©©*

A very much defined increase 
marks yesterday’s enlisting, and it 
will be noted that our patriotic out- 
ports are well represented. Seventeen 
names in all were placed on the Hon
or Roll, bringing the total up to 
1853:

Geo. R. Curnew, Portugal Cove.
Wilson Bishop, Broad Cove.
Edward West, McCallum Hr.
Jos. West, Ladle Cove.
Hy. West, Ladle Cove.
Theo. West, Ladle Cove.
Hubert Tulk, Ladle Cove.
Geo. Tulk. Ladle Cove.
Stan. Pinsent, Musgrave Hr.
Ed. Hollett, Elliott’s Cove, Random.

R.Bax Murcell, Little Bay Islands.
Garland Ridout, Newtown, B.B
Stephen Goodyear, Norris Arm.
Wm. Luff, Exploits.
Hy. Geo. Barnes, Topsail.
Cecil Parmiter. Topsail.
Ed. Kennedy, St. John’s.

I

o-

Catholic Citizens Meet
The Catholic citizens who have

the arrangements in hand in connec
tion with the celebrations after the 
consecration Archbishop-Elect 
Roche niet last night in the T. A. Ar
moury, the Hon. John Harris in the 
chair. The Finance Committee re-

of

ported work done, and showed that up 
to date $4,500 had been subscribed to 
the purse, which will he presented to 
His Grace. Oother subscriptions are 
forthcoming.

A sub-committe made up of the fol
lowing gentlemen who will arrange 
for decorations etc., fitting to the 
occasion, was then nominated:—N. J. 
Vinnicombe, P. J. Hanley, W, J. Har
ris, Francis Woods, Mchl. Bamrick. 
Jas. J. McGrath, W. J. Higgins, J. P. 
Crotty, L. J. Griffin, F. Callahan. N. J. 
Murphy, (West End), H. Barlett, A. 
O’Rielly W. E. Brophy, J. Clooney, M, 
M. Murphy, T. F. Armstrong, R. Rod
gers, D. Bentley, M. Power, P. Maher, 
3. Angel, Thomas Wallace, John K 
Kelly, John J. Moore, W. A. O’D. Kelly 
Jas. Maher, P. Fennessey, T. J. Walsh, 
Mch. Toîfin, L. Tobin, M. Hanlon, H. 
J, Brownrigg, P. J. Shea, P. O’Mara, 
J. J. Doyle, Jos. Ryal-1, M. McGetiigan, 
J. P. Flynn, P. F. Moore, T J. Foran, 
E Penney, W. O’Rourke, John Hand, 
Thos Ryan, J. J. Vinnicombe. T. J. 
O’Mara, T. J. Power, Jr., Gar. Brown- 
rigg, Hon. J. Harris, John Barron, W . 
J. Ellis, P. J. Summers, J. C. Pippv.

This committee will meet in the 
Armoury at 7.30 this evening when a 
programme will be drawn up.

o

The Bank Fishery

From passengers by the Portia 
:ome the news that the Bank fish
ermen have done well during the 
ast month in the Gulf. Captain 
fom Hollett of Burin who landed 
1300 qtls. for the spring trip, is 
-eported with 1300 qtls from the 
3ulf and this places him high 
iner of the fleet with 2600 qtls. 
:o his credit. The Hollett Bros. 
)f Burin have between them over 
5000 qtls. ashore and afloat to 
date, and give promise of estab- 
'ishing a record before the season 
closes.

o

Oddfellows’ Club

The Oddfellows’ Club attached 
to Atlantic Lodge No. 1,-1.0.0.F., 
have recently re-organized all 
matters pertaining to the Club 
which is now in good working or
der. The Club Executive have re- 
:ently decided to purchase the bil
liard table and cues belonging to 
the C.C.C. and hope soon to have 
the Club Rooms thorough equip
ped and attractive to all members 
of the order.

o
fr© ©©©©©©©©©..5*5*©©©©©5©© ©© ©© *
t POLICE COURT i

Before F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P.
Three ordinary drunks were dis 

charged this morning, and an as
sault case was dismissed through 
the absence of the parties impli
cates

A fisherman of Pouch Cove, 
;harged with criminal assault on 
a female, was remanded for 8 
days.

-o-
A letter w^s received from Capt. 

3us O’Brien yesterday. He writes 
in a hearty strain of men and 
things and reports everybody well. 
Capt. O’Brien is now in full 
charges of the last contingent of 
the regiment that went across.

A special meeting of the Re
serve Committee was hurridly 
called, for this noon, when it is ex
pected that some important busi
ness will be done" in connection 
with the Volunteers now here.

All the letters received from the 
Newfoundland regiment yesterday 
were written at Edinburgh, and 
bear dates from the 9th to the 13th 
of May.

The Legislative CouncilJ©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

$ THE NICKELS \
** *>

♦©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© MONDAY, May 31st.

The vacant chair in the CouncilAT THE NICKEL
Hundreds of citizens attended the 

Nickel Theatre last evening, and all 
were delighted. The programme was 
an exceptionally good one and all 
spoke in the highest praise of it. ‘Our 
Mutual Girl’ showed Margaret at the 
studio of Penrhyn Stanlaws, the l'am- 
ours artist, where she was sketched. 
‘A letter from Home' is a pretty social 
drama. ‘Lily’ is a dainty love story in 
which Lillian Walker and Earle Wil
liams act splendidly. Howard Stan
ley brought down the house with his 
ragtime. To-morrow the second chap
ter of the “Million Dollar Mystery” 
will be shown. Be sure and see it.

Chamber yesterday, lent emphasis to 
the resolutions of sympathy with the 
family of the late Hon. James tiairu 
which were introduced by the Hon. 
R. K. Bishop. For 17 years Mr. Baird 
had been closely identified with the 
Chamber, and was present at the op-

Hon.ening of the current session.
John Anderson spoke feelingly of the 
deceased, to whose firm he had come 
out from Scotland 40 years ago. Hon 
R. A. Squires spoke of the losse the 
Cdlony had sustained, and in well- 
chosen words voiced the sense of loss
sustained both by his fellow-council
lors and by the public. What Mr. 
Baird had acomplished in public and 
commercial life would be an incentive 
to the younger generation as it had 
been a source of admiration to his 
contemporaries. The Council meets 
again after the funeral this afternoon.

■o
A BIG ATTRACTION

The house of masterpieces was 
filled to its utmost capacity last night 
by those anxious to see the great pro 
duction presented by Lubin’s. 
who saw it spoke in the highest terms 
of approval; it was all that it was 
represented and a good lot more. It 
will be. shown to-night and to-morrow 
night, and if you have not yet seen it 
then don’t miss it to-night. It is a 
magnificently produced 
abound in thrills and excitement ; and 
in fact is one of the very best put 
out of the Lubin laboratories. It has 
received the thorough and wholeheari 

; ed approval of critics and if you want 
to witness this splendid production 
before it is too late then come before 
Thursday night.

All o

Nfld. Football League 
Report For 1914

We are pleased to be able to con
gratulate the League upon the com
pletion of its nineteenth season.

rrl)e clubs of the year previous 
were strengthened by the addition of 
lie St. Andrew’s, whose reappearance 

:n the fixtures was a matter of much 
pleasure to all who were familiar 
with the early history ot the Leagi, j. 
,\ well contested series of games 
showed at its conclusion that the 
Stars, Collegians and C.E.I. were 
equal in their share of the points.

A play-off ended with the same re
mit, and, by reason of the lateness 
of the season and (he heavy inroads 
nade into the teams by the enlistment 
of plaVers in the First Newfoundland 
Regiment, it was decided to proceed 
10 further with the competition and 
to award souvenir medals to all three 
teams; it being also agreed that the 
vear would not be considered, iir con* 
lection with the computation of time 
is applied to the Championship Cup.

The absence of any inter-brigade 
ompetition. as was anticipated had 

the result of the best players in that 
division finding their way into the 
senior ranks, and a.general levelling 
up of the various teams was noticed

Our yearly tilt jvith the Navy was 
in t!‘a shape of a contest with a team 
from H.M.S. Essex, in which the lo
cal eleven did honour to the town.

The financial results for the yeai 
were most successful. Despite the 
elimination of the Brigade Division 
he total receipts from all sotuces 
■cached $1,514,92, against $1,219.79 
or the year previous, 
amounted to $1,378.30, leaving a cred
it balance for the year $136.62. The 
lisbursements included a vote of 
?200 to the Patriotic Fund an object 
which was considered of such a wor
thy and extraordinary nature as to 
ustify this allocation from our fin-

picture.

o
VISIT THE CRESCENT

Yesterday afternoon and night hun
dreds of people visited the Crescent 
to take in the good things which tin 
programme called for. The old Shake
spearian drama of ‘Romeo and Juliet' 
•was enjoyed- to the full, whilst that 
strange and weird tld tale of “The 
Mystery of the Hidden House,” was 
as strange a film ever presented here.

“I can’t help loving you now,” a 
late feature ragtime, and sung by Mr 
Delmonico was worth the entrance 
fee to any show of this kind. 
Delmonico has for a stranger, quickly 
“got into" the secret of winning our 
people's favor. He set out to do this 
at the beginning, and has succeeded. 
To the Crescent to-night for a happy 
hour, of mystery, comedy and musical 
bits.

Mr.

o
GREAT COMEDY RILL

AT ROSSLEY’S
Rosslev’s Theatres, East and West 

End, were crowded last night.
Prize Baby" is the funniest act ever 
seen and the crowd laughed heartily 
every minute. Jack Rossley is cer
tainly the limit and keeps the house in 
roars. There was also a good singing 
act as well. Mr. Ballard Brown sang 
‘I’m a Friar of orders Grey,’ also ‘The 
French Huzzar,” which was loudly 
applauded. Miss Locke sang “Angus 
McDonald" in great voice, also told 
baby stories and baby impersonations 
They are prime favourites here. They 
are fixing up a great act for Thurs 
day, and on Monday, June 7th there 
will be a splendid pantomime “LittL- 
Bo Peep and Boy Blue,” the best yet 
The tickets for the contest are on salv 
at the Rossley Theatre and are sell
ing rapidly.

“The

Expense:-,

inees.
We would avail of this occasion to 

ooint with priefe to the parts played 
iy members of the League in the 
^reat war in which our Empire is 
now" engaged. It is significant that 
‘he very first volunteer for our Regi
ment Vas one of our most prominent 
ilayers, Mr. L. Stick, of the C. E. I. 
His splendid example was followed 
iy a large number of his team mates 
and by his rivals in other teams of 
last year, as well as by many who 
had clone service in many a strenuous 
League game in years gone by. And 
iven the forces of the neighboring 
Dominion told a similar story, for in 
heir ranks were included many who 

had been conspicuous figures on St. 
George's Field, 
have also already had our place on 
he casualty lists, some even having 

oaid the extreme price of citizenship 
n the Empire.

■O

“OURS” IN THh WEST END
Last night there was a crowded 

house at the popular little theatre. 
The pictures are the pick of the mark
ets, both comedy and drama, and the 
sweet little singer in her patriotic 
song brought down the house. Al
ways clean, bright and comforable, 
the very place to spend a pleasant 
evening is the cosy little house in the 
West End. There will be a very spe
cial progràmme arranged for Tliurs- 
dy, holiday.

Unfortunately we

They have indeed 
“played the game” to the end, and, in 
expressing our sympathy with those 
who mourn, may we not also feel that 
their exemplification of the true man
hood which clean sport fosters should 
be an inspiration for generations to 
come. And may we all realize and re
joice in the magnificent lesson to be 
learnt from this rally from all clubs 
of players who. now stand shoulder, 
to shoulder against the common foe.

-o-

Wounded Footballers

Among the Newfoundlanders wound 
ed at the front is Pte. Arch Easter-* 
brook, according to letters received 
by relatives. He met with mishap in 
the same battle as did Sergt. Will 
Hart and is said to be seriously hurt. 
He was a native of Pouch Cove, but 
resided for many years in this city 
employed with Bowring’s and other 
firms. He will be remembered by 
many as a member of the old St. An
drew’s football team, and his numer
ous friends will hope for his speedy 
recovery.

Respectfully submitted,
MARK CHAPLIN,

President.
W. J. HIGGINS,

Secretary.
St. John's, May 29th„ 1915.

** *
<yWord has been received that Lance 

Corporal Stan Lumsden, one of the 
first among the Newfoundlanders to 
be wounded while fighting with the 
Canadians in Francç lias so far re-_ 
covered that he has been on leave 
the last two weeks evidenly that he 
might tone after his stay in hospital. 
He has been ordered to report for 
duty again to-day.

Patriotic Concert
The St. Mary’s Young Men’s As

sociation who have been doing splen
didly work in connection' with church 
and state recently, are putting cn a 
concert in aid of the Patriotic Fund 
in the Synod Hall on June 9th. A 
splendid programme is being arranged 
the particulars of which will appear 
later, and we bespeak for these patri
otic young men, a full house, in ap 
preciation of their efforts to aid the 
cause of King and Empire. Remember 
June 9th, first half holiday, and pack 
the Synod Hall.

o

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl 4,eod
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